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SUMMARY

Although human erythrocyte ghosts prepared by hypoton■ c hemo―
■ysis

were incapabLё

of undergoing HVJ (sendai virus)―

the fus■ on activ■ ty cou■ d be restored by inc■
a■ bumin

induced fusion,

uding bov■ ne serum

(BsA)within the ghosts. The fusion of BsA―

■oaded

ghosts

was simi■ ar to that of intact erythrocytes in that both were depen‐

dent on the vira■ F g■ ycoprotein and proceeded in the absё nce of
ca■ cium

ion and ATP. Thё fusion of BSA― ■oaded ghosts′ however′ re―

quired a vira■ dosё that was

■O

times as high as that for the

fus■ on

of intact erythrocytese FreeZe― fracture e■ ectron m■ cro―

scopy

indicated that rearrangettent of the

■ntramembranё

took p■ ace idur■ ng the fusion of both intact ce■ ■s
ghosts′ though its extent was

■esser

ュn

the

partiC■ es

and BSA‑loaded

■atter.

Litt■ e changes

in the partic■ e distribution was observable on interacti6n of the
v■ rus

w■ th non― fus■ b■ e ghosts

■acking

interna■ BSAo Measurement

of both virus¨ induCed ■ysis and phospho■ ipユ d intermixing betweё n
the vira■ enve■ ope and ce■ ■ membrane, however′ indicated that the

efficiency of the vira■ fusion with the ce■ ■s (.lenve■ ope fusio,・

)

was not sign■ ficant■ y different between the non― fus■ b■ e and fus■ b■ e

ghosts. These observations suggested that the rearrangement of
■ntramembrale

ce■ ■―ce■ ■

partiC■ es was an essentia■ step of the v■ rus― ■nduced

fusion. Besides BSA′ such macromo■ ecu■ es as ova■ bumin

and dextran cou■ d a■ so restore the fus■ on activ■ ty of the ghosts′
a■

though hemog■ obin and po■ yethy■ ene g■ yco■ were ineffectiveo Al■

these macromo■ ecu■ es′ when added t9 thё fus■ on system externa■

inhibited the processo They a■ so inhibited the fusion
eFythrOcytes at concentrations that

青ere

ёf

■y′

intact

higher by nearly one

order of magnitude than those effective for the fusion of BSA―

l

loaded ghosts. It was suggested that the concentration gradient

of macromolecule across the ce]-l
controlling the fusion reaction.

membrane was one

of the factors

INTRODUCT工 ON

In cells, membrane fusion plays important roles in such cell
activities as endoq;tosis and subsequent intracellular digestion
of extracelluS-ar materials and secretion of int.racellular substances
(exocrytosis) (1). Membrane fusion is also involved in physiological
(2) and differentiation
cell fusion phenomena such as fertilization
of muscl-e cells (3) and also in pathological processes such as
viral infection (114) and inflammation (5). Despite its importance
in cell biology, the mechanism of membrane fusion is not yet well
understood, partly because of the lack of suitable experimental
systems by which the basic molecular events involved can be studied.

Virus-induced cell fusion, first reported by Okada (6), has
served as a good experimental mod.el for studies of membrane fusion,
because in this system rapid and extensive fusion can be attained.
under easily controllable conditions. Thus, Okada et al. (7 rB) have
reported that metabolic energry and calcium ion are required for
HVJ (Sendai virus) -induced. fusion of Ehrlich ascites tumor ceIls.

level of
cyclic AMP increases transiently during the fusion reaction (9)
and that cytochalasin D, a potent inhibitor of microfilaments,
depresses the fusion efficiency (10). However, litt1e is as yet

Recent studies have further shown that the intracellular

understood of the structural changes in the cell membrane responsible

for the fusion reaction
To bbtain this type of information, the use of human erythrocytes seems to be more advantageous than that of Ehrlich ascites
cells, because the erythrocytes are d.evoid of intracellular organelles and their plasma membrane can be prepared easily by simple
hypotonic hemolysis (11). Furthermore, the erythrocyte membrane

is one of the most extensively characterized biomembranes and much
is known of its structure and function. For instance, the asymmetric
dispositions of its lipid and protein component.s have been determined (12,13).

of these advantages, cell fusion of erythrocrytes from
several animals has recently been extensively studied. (14-36). For
example, PereEz et al. (tB) have shown that the virus-induced. fusion
of human erythro-crytes requires neither metabolic energy nor calcium
ion. Using freeze-fracture electron microscopyi B5chi et al. (16,
l--7) have reported that the intramembrane particles undergo redistribution in an early stage of virus-induced fusion of human erythroc,ytes. Similar lateral rearrangement of the intramembrane parti-c1es
has also been reported to occur in fusion of chiken erythrocytes
and human erythroqgte ghosts induced by non-viral fusogenic agents
(24,25 r30) and in membrane fusion accompanying secretion by mast
cells (31-33) and Tetrahymena (34) as well as conjugation of protozoan (35). Since the inLramembrane particles observable by freezefracture electron microscopy are supposed to represent the hydrophobic segments of glycoproteins which span the membrane lipid
biJ.ayer, it is suggested that lateral redistribution of membrane
glycoproteins is a structural alteration common to various membrane
fusion phenomena.
In the case of human erythrocytes, evidence has been presented
that the topological distribution of membrane glycoproteins is
regulated by spectrin and probably also by erythrocyte actin, proteins
Because

which are associated with the cytoplasmic surface of the

membrane

and are assumed to form a meshwork structure (36-40). Therefore,

if the rearrangement of

membrane

glycoproteins is aetually a pre-

requisite to the achievement of membrane fusion, it is expected.
that structural perturbation of the spectrin meshwork will affect
the f usion ef f iciency of human erythrocytes. Such structural perturbation can be relatively easily accomplished using erythrocyte
ghosts. However, human erythrocyte ghosts prepared by hypotonic
hemolysis have lost their fusion ability, though stil1 retain the
activity to be agglutinated by HVJ (27). Only those ghosts prepared by either gradual hemolysis in the presence of albumin

.(18)

hypotonic (rapid) hemolysis after blocking of membrane sulfhydryl
groups (27) can be fused by the virus.
This paper describes a method by which the fusion activity
of human erythrocyte ghosts once lost by hypotonic hemolysis can
be restored. The properties of the virus-induced fusion of the
thus treated ghosts are also reported. This fusion system seems
to be very suitable for studies of the structural alterations in
the cell membrane during the fusion reaction.

or

MATERIALS AND METHODS
chemica■ s.

Bovine serum albumin (BSA′

fraction V)′ fatty acid―

free bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin, trypsin, soybean trypsin
inhibitor, polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP-40) and Tricine (N-tris[hydroxymethyllmethyl glycine) $lere obtained from Sigma Chemical Co.,
dextran T 7O (av. mol.wt. 70,000) was from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals,
adenosine 5r-triphosphate disodium salt was from Kohjin Co., g1utaraldehyde was from Ladd Reasearch Industries Inc. trrd N.I25t
(carrier free) was from I'Iew England Nuclear Corp. Spin-labeled
phosphatidylcholine (pC*) was prepared by reacting egg lysolecithin
with l2-nitroxide stearj-c acid anhydride by the method of Hubbell
and 1[cConnel] (41). Other inorganic chemicals were of reagent grade
or the highest grade available. A buffer consisting of 135 mM
NaCI , 5.4 mM KCI ,and 40 fiM Tricine-NaOfl, PH 7.6 was used as the
medium throughout and is referred to as TBS (tricine-buffered
saline) .
Cells and Virus.

Human

bl-ood, stored in ACD solutfion, from donors

of different blood types′ was obtained from a b■ ood bank (MidOri―

Osaka)and uSed within four weeks after drawning̀ For the
fusion exper■ ment of intact erythrocytes′ ce■ ■s were w,shed fOur

juji′

times with PBS (phOSphate―

buffered sa■

ine composed Of O.9 2 NaCl

and 5 mM sodium phsphat9′ pH 7。 6)′ twiCe with TBS and fina■ ■y sus―

pended in TBS tO give a concentration of about 2 2 (v/v). HV」
(Sendai virus)′ Z strain′ was propagated in embryonated eggS・ The

virus was purified from the infected chrioa■ ■antioc f■ uid by two
cyc■ es

of differentia■ centrifugatiOn (42) and suSpended in TBS.

The dose of the virus was expressed in terms of its hemagg■ utination
unit (HAU)whiCh Was deteェ ■lined by sa■ k.s pattern lnethod (43)。

T,ypsin digestion of HV」 was carried out according to Shimizu
and lshida (44), HVJ′ Washed once with

■O

mM sodium phosphate′

pH 7.2 and resuspended in the same buffer′ was incubatё d with try―
psin (25 11g/m■ ) at 37° for 20 min. The digestion was stopped by

adding soybean trypsin inhibitor (50 11g/m■ ). The digested virus
was waShed withiTBS twice′

and suspende in TBS.

Preparation of GhostS and Loading of BSA and Other Macrolno■ ecu■ es.
Erythrocyte ghOstS Were prepared according tO Dodge et a■
(■ ■)。

Washed erythrocytes were hemo■ yzed by adding 20 vo■ of 5 mM

sodium phosphate buffer (pH 8.0). The
sedimented by centrifugatiOn at
sS‐ 34

.

■5′

■yzed

ce■ ■s weFe irrmediate■ y

000 rpm for 20 min in a S9rVal■

rotor at 4° and washed once with the sarne buffer. one vo■

of packed ghostS was mixed with four vo■ of TBS containing BSA
or other macromolecu■ es (■ oading medium)and a■ ■Owed to stand for
■5

min at O°

GhoStS

′ fo■ ■o、 red

■oaded

by resea■ ing by incubating at 37°

for 60 min.

with BSA or Other macrottЮ ■ecu■ es were washed tlfice

with TBS and suspended in TBS to g■ ve a concetrati6n of about
2 2 (v/v)。

Fusion Ettperiments.

・

Un■ ess otherwise stated′

o′ ■9 m■

of 2 t intact

ce1ls or ghosts was mixed. with 0.01 ml of HVJ and kept in ice for
15 min to al1ow agglutination. The resulting aggtegates were incubated aL 37" for 30 min or 60 min and then chilled in ice to terminate
the fusion reaction. Fused cells or ghosts were examined by phase

contrast microscopy.
1r(
Radioiodination of BSA. To a mixture containing Na-'-I (50 UCi/mI)
and 5 2 BSA in TBS was added ch■ oramine T (20 11g/m■ )′ and the
mttxture was incubated at 4°

for

■O

min with gentle shaking.

工odi…

nation was then stopped by the addition of sodium rnetabisu■ fite

(20 Ug/ml). Iodinated

BSA was

passed through a Sephadex G 50 column

to remove low molecular weight compounds. tl25rlBSA thus obtained
was concentrated by vacuum dialysis and stored. at -2Oo.
Measurement of Virus― Induced

Lysis.

For measurement of HV」 ―induced

hemolysis, intact erythrocytes were agglutinated by IIVJ at 0o for
15 min, and. the mixture was then incubated at 37o for different
periods of time. After the addition of four vol of; cold TBS to
stop the reaction, the dtluted cell suspension was centrifuged at
31000 rpm for 15 min at 4". The absorbance of the supernatant at
540 nn was taken as the extent of hemolysis. To determine virus-

induced lysis of ghosts, ghosts were load.ed with ]L2SX]BSA. The
Ioaded ghosts were treated in the same lvay as above, and the amout
1)q,
of lt"tTlBSA in the supernatant was measured in a well-type scitilation spectrometer (Aloka Auto WeIl Gamma System, JDC-751).
Preparation of Spin:I,abeled HVJ. Spin-labe1ed HVJ was prepared as
described by Maed.a et al. (20). PC* (Z mgrlml) suspended in TBS
was sonicated under a sLream of nitrogen gas in an ice bath for
l0 min and the sonicated mixture was centrifuged at 100'000x9 for
60 min at 4". The supernatant was mixed with an equal vol of HVJ
(the molar ratio of the viral lipids to PC* was about O.2) and
incubated at 37" for 6 h. Spin-labeled IIVJ was washed with TBS
containing BSA (10 m9,/m1), then with TBS' and finally suspended
in TBS. The resulting HVJ was densely labeled \^/ith PC* and the
electron resonace (ESR) spectrum of the virus was broadened by

spin-spin exchange interaction.
Assay of Phospholipid Inlermixing between Yiggf EnyS:lope and
the Erythrocytg Membrane. Intact, erythrocytes (or BSA-loaded
ghosts) were agglutinated by HVJ (a mixture of I{VJ* and non-

9

labeted HVJ) for 15 min in an ice bath and the agglutinate.d cells
(or ghosts) were collecLed by centrifugation at 21000 rpm for 5 min.
The packed agglutinated cells (or ghosts) were immediately taken

into a quartz capillary tube and ESR spectrum was recorded at 37o
on a JEOLCO IvlE-X specLrometer. Increase in the central peak $eight
was measured and plotted against incubation time.
FreeZe― Fracture E■ eCtFon Microscopy.̀

The samp■ es were fixed by

the additiOn of an equa■ vo■ of 4 2 g■ utara■ dehyde disso■ ved in
TBS and prewaェ llled tO the temperature of the reactioǹ Fixation was

performed for 40

■in

at 37° or 2 h at 4。 in case Of contro■ ce■ ■

aggregates which Was not incubated at 37° . After three washes with
TBS′

the fixed samples were suspended in TBS conta■

ce ro■

n■ ng

20 2 g■ y―

and a■ ■owed to stand at 4° overnighte Freeze― fracturing

was performed at standard conditions by a Hitachi freeze‐ fracture
apparatus. E■ ectron miOrOgraphs were taken by a Hitachi e■ ectron
m■ croscope.

of the Number of Ghosts. The number of ghosts was
counted with a Coulter Counter Model A (Coulter Electronics Ltd. )
fitted with a 100 pm aperture. The numbers.6btained. hTere reproducible
within + 2 % of the mean value.
Assalz. Protein was determined by the method of Lowry et al. (45).
Measurement

10

RESULTS
Restoration of Fus■
Loading.

on Activ■ ty of Erythrocyte Ghosts b=BSA

Addition of Hv」

to human erythrocytes

■n

the co■ d caused

the bindユ ng Of the v■ rus to the ce■ l surface and subsequent agg■ u―

tinatiOn Of ce■ ■s. upon raising the tOmperature to 37°

′the

agg■ u―

tinated ce■ ■s fused with One another to form l'pO■ yerythroCytes"′

accompanied by the dissociation of the cel■ aggregateS (Fig。 ■A):
the fuS■ On reaction′ heFn0 1ys■ s a■ so took p■ ace t9 different

Dur■ ng

extents. These observations were
(■ 4′

■8′

■n

agreement w■ th prev■ ous resu■ ts

22). Erythrocyte ghosts prepared by the method of Dodge
cou■ d no longer fuse even with

et a■ . (■ ■)′ On the other hand′

a vira■ dose that was

■O

though they could sti■

■

times as high as that for erythrocytes′

be agg■ utinated by the viruS (Fig。

■c).

Moreover′ no fusion cou■ d be Seen even after resea■ ing of the OhOstも

by incubation in an isotonic buffer at 37°

. 工t was′ however′

found

that the ghosts resealed in the isOtonic buffer cOntaining 5 2
BSA and washed could fuse effective■

y in the presence of HV」

(Fig.

■D). =t waS′ therefore′ certain that resea■ ed ghosts containino

BSA inside had regOined the fusiOn activity of parent Orythrocytes.
For the fusion to take place′

BSA shou■ d be present inside the

ghosts′ and BsA added exogenous■ y was rather
be■ ow.

■nhibitory

as descr■ bed

The BSA― conta■ n■ ng ghosts before the v■ rus treatment rema■ ned

at the top upon centrifugation in a dextran T 70

■inear

density

gradient′ whereas unsea■ ed ghosts moved towaro the bOttOm (Fig. 2).

This

■ndicated

sea■ ed.

that the BsA― conta■ n■ ng ghosts were comp■ ete■ y re―

The apparent density of the BSA―

■oaded

ghosts was

■。0■ 8

and that of control resea■ ed ghosts was l.O■ 2. The sma■ ■ difference
in density was probab■ y due t6 the BSA preSent in the former.

■l

The amount Of BSA taken up by resealed ghosts

■ncreased

Os the

BsA concentratiOn in the resea■ ing medium was increased (Fig. 3),
whereas the fus■ on activ■ ty of the ghosts was partial■ y restored
●

With 3
■n

老

BSA and maxima■ ■y with 5 2 BSA (Fige 4). Further increase

BSA concentration

of the ce■

■

■n

the resea■ ing medium ■mpared the ■nt9gr■ ty

Inembrane after Hv」

latiё n of the samp■ e (Fig. 4F)′

treatlnentr as evidenced by vesicu―
and thus dec̲reased the fusioni

activ■ ty.

Participation of F G■

Loaded Chosts.

ycoprote■ n̲in the Fus■ on Pveaction of BSA―

The bio■ ogica■ actiOities of HV」 are aSsociated

with two glycoproteins which form distinct "spikes" on the viral
envelope (46). Hemagglutination and neuraminidase activities are
associated wiLh one glycoprotein, HANA, whereas hemolytic and
cell fusion-ind.ucing activities are associated with the other gilyco*
protein, F. Selective cleavage of F glycoprotein by mitrd digesticrn
with trypsin (44) results in the loss of the hemolytic and ceI1
fusion-inducing activities of the virus, though it can still agglutinate erythrocytes. Fig. 5 shows that trypsinized IIVJ could
no longer induce the fusion of intact erythrocytes and BSA-loaded.
ghosts, confirming that the f,usion of BSA-Ioaded ghosts is dependent on F g].ycoprotein and therefore it can be a prototype of other
virus-induced cel1 fusion reaction.
Kinetic Properties. Fig. 6 shows the time course of fusion of
BSA-load.ed ghosts and intact erythroq4tes. After completion of
virus-induced agglutination at oo for 15 min (fig. 64 and F) ' the
aggregates rdere transferred to 37o and extent of fusion was examined
as a function of incubation time. Both intact cells and BSA-load.ed
ghosts were still aggl'utinated and only a small number of fused. cells

L2

●

and ghosts could be seen after 5 min of incubation (Fig. B and
G). On further incubation fusion of the cells and ghosts and partial lysis beeame more evident, concomitant with dissociation of
the aggregates (Fig. C-E and H-J). Upon prolonged incubation the
cells and ghosts became swollen and fused ghosts looked like large
smooth baloons. This was probably due to colloidal osmotic swelling caused. by changes in membrane regidity induced by fusion between virus envelope and cell membrane. There was no significant
difference in time course between fusion of int.act celts and ghosts
and after 30-50 min of incubation the fusion reaction was almost
complete. Further prolonged incubation at 37o resulted in extensive
lysis and disintegration of the celI membrane and therefore incubation time at 37o of fusion experiment was fixed 30 min for intact
cells and 60 min for BSA-loaded ghosts unless otherwise stated.
Figs. 7 and 8 show the dependency of the cell fusion on the
viral dose. As little as 50 HAU/nI of HVJ could induce fusion of
intact erythrocytes, though only to a limited extent',and by increasing the viral dose extensive fusion could be obtained (nig - 71.
Corresponding to the increase of the extent of cell fusion' lysis
was also accerelated and the.number of non-lysed cells which appeared
as small bright rings was decreased. When more than 1,000 HAU/nI
of HVJ was.applied to intact celIs, rather extensive lysis and disintegration of the fused cells took place
When BSA-loaded ghosts were treated with the same amount of
HVJ that could cause maximal fusion of intact erythrocytes, however,
only a slight fusion could be observed (Fig. BA) . Optimal dose:
for fusion of BSA-loaded ghosts was between 3,000-6r000 HAU/nL,
which was ten times as much as that for intact cell-s, and increase

■3

o

in viral dose sometimes resulted in impairment or disintegration
of ceIl membrane (Fig. 8B-F'). This discrepancy in viral doses for
maximal fusion between intact cells and BSA-loaded ghosts may
reflect the alteration in membrane integrity which was caused by
hypotonic hemolysis.

θ

Fig. 9 shows the ternperature dependency of fusion reaction of
both intact cells and BSA-loaded ghosts. Fusion of intact cells
was significantly diminished by lowering temperature to 30". Below
25o no fusion could be observed and ceIls remained agglutinated
even after incubation fon 30 min. On the other hand, fusion of
BSA-loaded ghosts was not significantly inhibited at 30" and some
extent of fusion was observe at 25". It was completely inhibited
below 25o whereas aggtutinated ghosts were almost dissociated in
spite of complete inhibition of fusion reaction.
Effect of Calcium Ion and Internal ATP. Although the fusion of
several nucleated cel1s has been shown to require calcj-um ion and
metabolic energy (7 rB) , no such requirements have been reported

for the fusion of human erythrocytes (18). The fusion of BSAloaded ghosts could also proceed in the absence of calcium ion and
internal ATP. As shown in Fig. 10B and Cr rlo stimulation of the
fusion efficiency was observed.when calcium ion was included insid,e
the BSA-loaded ghosts; calcium ion rather caused slight inhibition.
Fig. 10D shows that internal ATP was also ineffective in promoting
the fusion of BSA-loaded ghosts. This indicates that ATP is not
required for the fusion reaction as a source of metabolic energy
or a phosphate donor for membrane phosphorylation, although it has
been reported that incubation of ghosts with M9ATP at 37o resulted
in phosphorylation of spectrin (47).

■4

virus― Induced Lys■ s of lntact Erythrocytes and The■

●

a

r GhostS.

工n―

teraction of intact erythrocytes with HVJ resulted in swelling of
the cells and eventualllr in their lysis. Several lines of evidence
indicate that the fusion of the viral envelope with the cell membrane ("envelope fusion") causes alterations in the structural
integrity of the cell membrane leading to lysis of the cells. The
virus-induced lysis of the cells mdlr therefore, be taken as a
measure of envelope fusion. By using this criterion it was examined
if envelope fusion was involved in the fusion of BSA-loaded thostsAs clearly shown in Fig. 11, leakage of BSA took place during incubation with HVJ at 37" and the time course of leakage closely
resembled that of virus-induced release of hemoglobin from intact
erythrocytes. The resealed. gtrosts, whieh contained only a small
amount of BSA and therefore could not fuse, also released the internal BSA to almost the same extent as the ghosts sufficiently
Ioaded with BSA. The level of leakage of BSA from ghosts was somewhat lower than that of hemolysis, even though naerly ten times
as much as HVJ was used in the former case. These observations
indicate that the efficiency of envelope fusion of ghosts was not

affected by the amount of BSA loaded but it was significantly
reduced cogrpared with that of intact erythrocytes.
To confirm these observations, envelope fusion was also examined by the spin label technique QA'TL). This method measures
a decrease in the exchange broadening of electron spin resonance
(ESR) spectrum when densely labeled membranes are mixed with unlabeled membranes. To evaluate the extent of envelope fusion, HVJ
envelope was densely labeled wj-th spin-labeled phosphat'idylcholine

(pC*) and dilution of PC* during virus-induced cell fusion

was

■5

followed.. The results thus obtained are shown in Fig. 12. The
pattern of disappearance of exchange broadening, which was expressed
●

θ

by the increase of relative peak height' was quite simlar to that
of virus-induced lysis of cells or ghostsr confirmingi the conclusion derived from the measurement of virus-ind.uced lysis.
Chanqes of Lateral Distribution of Intramembrane Particles during
_;_!____
-+
several lines of evidence
Cgll Fusion. In the last few years,
have accunulated suggesting that the rearrangement of intramembrane
particles takes place at an early stage of membrane fusion. B{chi
et a1. showed that aggregation of intramembrane particles could
be observed when human erythroeytes, which were agglutinated. by
HVi at 0o, were incubated at 3'7o for 2 min and it became dominant
after 10 min (17). Fig. 13 confirms their observation. Although
intramembrane particles were still randomly distributed after agglutination of erythrocytes by HVJ at 0o (Fig. 138), subsequent
incubation at 37o induced aggreg.ation of the particles (Fig. 13 C).
rt should be pointed out that pits on the external fracture face'
which may represent the place where the particles $rere pulled out,
were found to be also aggreg.ated correspond,ing to the distribution
of the particles seen on the.protoplasmic fnacture face. When
BSA-loaded ghosts were fused by HVJ, similar rearrangement of the
particles were observed as seen in F'ig. 148. On the other hand,
little or no redistribution of the particles could be observed
when ghosts, which were resealed in the absence of BSA, were
treated with the same amount of HVJ (Fig. 14A). The close correlation between fusion ability of ghosts and virus-induced rearrangement of inLramembrane paricles indicates that redistributj-on of
the particles may be a prerequisite for the fusion between two

■6

closely apposed cell

membranes.

Restoration of Fus■ o■ Abi■ ity of GhOstl btt lnC■ us■ on of Other

Macromolecules. To elucidate the role of included BSA i-n restora●

tion of fusion abi■ ity of ghosts′ ,eVera■ other macromo■ ecu■ es were
■oaded

in the ghosts and the fus■ on abi■ ity of these ghosts waS

examined. Loading of defュ tted BSA a■ so rest6red the fuSiOn abi■ ity
of ghosts′ though to somewhat
of ova■ bumin resu■ ted
abi■ ity
ridё s

■esser

extents (Fig.

■5B).

InC■ usion

in the restOration of a rather weak fusion

lf ghOStS (Fig.

ュ5C)。

Not on■ y proteins but a■ so po■ ysaccha―

such as dextran cou■ d restore fusion abi■ ity of ghosts′ ab

shown in Fige

■5D′ a■ though

the concentration of dextran required

for maxima■ restoration was rather high (20‑30 %)compared with
φ

BSA. Unexpected■ y′ however′ hemog■ obin fa■ ■ed to restore the fus■ on
ability at any concentrations added (Fig.

■5E):

Furthermore′ Syn―

thetic macromo■ ecu■ es such as po■ yviny■ pyrro■ idone (av. mO■

40,000)and pO■ yethy■ ene g■ yco■ (avo mO■
no or

■itt■ e′

■f

. wt。 20′

■t

not be

ёasily

can not exp■

a■ n

ity′

therefore′

eva■ uated′ but one ppssib■ e factOr′ though

the meChaniSm Of restoration of fus■ oni.ability

by itse■ f′ is the osmotic gradient produced by
mo■ ecu■ es

000)cou■ d restore

any′ fuSiOn abi■ ity Of ghosts. The ro■ e of inc■ uded

macromo■ ecu■ es in iestoration of the fusion abi■
cou■ d

。 Wt.

■oading

l

macro―

within ghosts.

Inhibition of Virus― Induced Fus■ on bェ Externa■ ■y Added Macromo■ ecu■ es.
Fig。

■6

shows the effect of externa■

■y

added BSA on fus■ on

reaction of BSA― ■oaded ghostso After ghosts were agg■ utinated by
HV」

at Oo for

■5

min, BSA was added to reaction medium tO give

concentrations as indicated and immё diately transferred to 37°
While fusion reaction wag not significant■ y affected by

■ess

.

17

than O。 5 2 of BSA′ it was critica■ ■y inhibited by

■=2

2 BSA′ which

■oid

must have caused a significant reduction of the co■

oSmotiこ

gradient. Sim■ ■
ar resu■ ts cou■ d be oち ta■ ned by Other macrOmo■ ecu■ es
●

added to the reaction medium. Fig。
40′

■7 shows t,at deXtran T 70 (M五 ′‐

300)and po■ yviny■ pyrro■ idone (PVP‑4o′ av. mO■ e wt. 40′ 000)

cou■d a■ so

surpress the v■ rus― ■nduced fus■ on of 3SA― ■oadea ghosts′

and furthermore the inhibitOry c6ncentrations were almostithe
same as that of BSA. Hemog■ obin and lo■ yethy■ enё

g■ yco■ 9ou■ d in―

hibit the fusion reaction (data not Shown).
To Verify the ro■ ё of posSib■ e osmotic

ёffect

in the Oe■ ■

fusion reaction′ thё effect 6f ettterna■ ■y added maCrOm9■ ecu■ 9S On

fusiOn of intact erythrocytes was a■ SO examined.:As Shown in Fig̀
゛

■8′ 5‑10 老 of dextran and PVP‑40 cou■ d a■ most complete■ y
thさ

in,ibited

fusion reaCtion′ where extensive inhibitiOn of hem。 ■ysユ s a■ SO

occurred. BSA cOu■ d a■ so

■nhibit′

though to a

■esser

extent′

fusion of intact ce■ ■s with increasing cOncentrations up

the

●p 201を

.

工t shou■ d bё

'Pointed Out that the concentration needed fOr maxilna■
inhibition of fusion of intaё t ce■ ■s ttas about an order higher

than that requ■ red for the ■hhibition of fus■ on of BSA― ■Oaded
ghosts′

i

being in good agreement with the difference in interna■

protein concentration between intact ce■ ■s and the ghostS (5■

)。

These resu■ ts Strong■ y suggest that OO■ ■oユ da■ OsmOtic gradient
p■ ays

some part in viFus― ■nduced ce■ ■ fus■ on reacti6n.

￨
‐

■8

DTSCUSSION

Peretz et aI. (18) reported that human erythrocyte ghosts prepared by the rapid hemolysis method of Dod.ge et al. (11) had lost
their fusion potentj-ality, which was however retained by those prepared Sy gradual hemolysis, i.e., dialysis of intact ce1ls against
40 mM NaCl-lO mIvI Tricine-NaOH (pH 7.4, containing 3 ? BSA. They

that rapid hernolysis Ied. to the leakage of a membrane constituent(s) required for the fusion process, and suggested that
BSA added in the dialysis med.ium prevented this leakage. Zakai
et al . (25,26) found. that the ghosts prepared by gradual hemolysis
in the absence of BSA could be fused by precipitates of nascent
calcium phosphate and this fusion was accompanied by rearrangement
of the intramembrane particles into clusters. They proposed^ that
the calcium phosphate precipitates formed inside the ghosts partially
extracted the membrane peripheral proteins, spectrin and. actin, and.
thus increased the mobility of the particles- The calcium phosphate precipitates, however, caused significant damages on the ce11
assumed

θ

disintegration of the fused ghosts occurred. after the
completion of the fusisn process. More recently, Lalazar et aI.l
(27) reported that even the erythrocyte ghosts prepared by rapid
hemolysis could be fused with HVJ when they were pretreated. with
sulfhydryl-blocking reagents. Their lytic conditions were, however,
relatively mild, because the lysing buffer contained 30 mM NaCl.
It is, therefore, like1y that the ghosts thus obtained. were resealed
immediately after the lysis and contained significant amounts of
hemoglobin and cytosolic constituents. In fact, they observed.
virus-ind.uced leakage of hemoglobin during the fusion reaction.
As to the requirement cf sulfhydryl-blocking reagents, they suggested
membrane and

■9

●

●

that these reagents modify membrane proteins, especially spectrin,
and thus perturb the protein-lipid interactions resulting in an
increase in membrane fluidity.
This paper reports. that the fusion activity of erythrocyte
ghosts prepared by rapid hemolysis can be restored by loading BSA
within the resealed ghosts. This finding is inconsistent with the
view postulated by Peretz et aI. (18) that the loss of fusion activity is d.ue to the leakage of an essential membrane constituent(s).
In any way, BSA-loaded ghosts have several ad.vanLages over the
three systems so far developed for studies of the mechanism of
virus-ind.uced ceIl fusion in the following respects. (1) Fusion of
BSA-loaded ghosts closeJ.y resembles that of intact cells in dependency of fusion reaction on F glycoprotein, kinetic properties,
ineffectiveness of calcium ion and internal ATP, virus-induced lysis
and rearuangement of intramembrane particles during fusion process,
and inhibition of fusion by external macromolecules. These similarities ensure that fusion of BSA-loaded ghosts can be a good model
for the study of the virus-induced celL fusion reaction. (2) Since
the ghosts used in the present study are completely free from endogenous soluble components of erythrocytes and more homogeneous than
the partially hemolysed samples, this system is simpler than the
ghosts prepared. by gradual hemolysis. (3) It is possible to include
hardly penetrating compounds into BSA-loaded ghosts to test the
ef,fect of these compounds on membrane components located on the
inner surface of the ghost membrane. As will be reported in the,
accompanying paper, it has been possible to include antispectrin
antibodies into BSA-toaded ghosts and examine their effect on spectrin in relation to the ceI1 fusion mechanism.

20

Although the general feature of fusion of BSA-loaded ghosts
resembles closely that of intact erythrocytes as described above,
●

the fusion activity of the ghosts is considerably lower than that
of i-ntact celIs. Thus, the fusion. of BSA-loaded ghosts requires a
dose of the v'.j.rus which is 10 times as high as that required for
the fusion of intact erythrocytes. This suggests that much more
viral parti-cles are necessary to induced the structural changes
in the ghosts which allow closely apposed membranes to fuse with
I

I

each other. It is like1y that the efficiency of the envelope fusion

j-s also reduced in BSA-loaded ghosts, because the extent of virusinduced lysis and the rate of disappearance of exchange broadening

of densely spin-labeled virus, two markers of the
envelope fusion, are also decreased in BSA-loaded ghosts. Furthermore, the rearrangement of intramembrane particles observable
during the fusion reaction is less evident in BSA-Ioad,ed ghosts
than in intact cel1s. While homogeneous clustering of intrarnemgrane
particles can be seen all over the fracture face of fused intact
celIs, only local rearrangement of the particles is observable
in the case of the virus-treated. BSA-loaded ghosts. These reduced
of

θ

ESR spectrum

susceptibility of BSA-loaded'ghosts to the viral actions may be
due to the decreased integrity of the cell membrane and partial
leakage of membrane components during hypotonic hemolysis.
Ineffectiveness of Calcium Ion and Internal ATP. It has been estab,l.ished that virus-induced fusion of human erythrocytes does not require externally added. calcium ion (18). The present stud.y shows
further that inclusion of calcium ion within ghosts is not stimulatory but rather slightly inhibitory for the fusion of BSA-loaded
ghosts, and the ghosts loaded with both EDTA and BSA possess a

2■

●

limited fusion activity (data not shown). These observations indicate that internal calcium ion is also unnecessary for the fusion
process or a small amount calcium ion which is tightly bound' to
the erythroqgte membrane and can not be removed by hypotonic lysis
and subsequent wash is sufficient to effect the virus-induced fusion
of ghosts.
The demonstration of the fusion of BSA-loaded ghosts containing

no internal ATP confirms the previous reports that ATP is not re-

θ

quired for the fusion of human erythrocytes (1S1 . However, it
should be noted that ATP acts not only as an energy source but
also as a phosphate donor in cells. Thus Birchmeier and Singer (47,
have shown that the shape change of erythrocyte ghosts inducible
by MgATp is related to the phosphorylation of spectrin. Pinder et
al. (521 have recently reported that the gelation of a mixture of
spectrin and erythroqlte actin can occur only when spectrin is
phosphorylated. A likely possibility is that the inclusion of M9ATP
within glosts would affect bhe fusion activity of BSA-loaded ghostsThe results obtained in this study have, however, shown that this
is not the case.
Role of Rearrangement of Intramembrane Particles in Virus-Induced
Cell Fusion. Redistribution of intramembrane particles has been
observed not only in the virus-induced. fusion of human erythrocytes
(L6,L7) but also in the calcium-induced fusion of chicken and
human erythrocytes (24-26r30). Similar changes in the d.istribution
of the particles have also been demonstrated. in other membrane,
fusion phenomena (31-35). On the basis of these observations, it
has been proposed that membrane fusion takes place at the region
where the particles are excluded and bare lipid bilayer is exposed

22

●

θ

(53,54). The finding reported in this paper that HVJ induces
t1.e rearrangement of the particles in the membrane of fusible BSAload.ed ghosts but not in the membrane of non-fusible ghosts supports
this hypothesis. Further confirmation of the hypothesis will be
presented in the accompanying paper, in which detailed molecular
mechanisms of erythrocyte ghost fusion are discussed in connection
with the role of spectrin in the regulation of mobility of membrane
glycoproteins.
The Role of Included Macromolec}les in Virus-Induced CeIl Fusion
Reaction. It is notable Lhat interaction of intact erythrocytes or
BSA-loaded ghosts with HVJ always results in the swelling and subsequent lysis of cells or ghosts irrespective of the occurrence of
ceIl fusion. The swelling of cells or the ghosts may be due to a
colloidal osmotic aradient across the ce}l mernbrane .(46) which is
produced by included macromolecules and also to the loosening of
the spectrin meshwork, which is thought to be responsible for
the ce11 shape and viscoeleastic prolrerties of erythrocytes (5558). The spectrin meshwork may play a more critical part in the
swelling of BSA-loaded ghosts because these ghost per se do not
swe1l in spite of the fact that BSA is included only insid.e the
ghosts and the ionic circumstance of both sides of the cell membrane is almost the sape. It may be because osmotic gradient proby included BSA is too weak to overcome the constraints caused
by rather native spectrin meshwork to maintain the ceI1 shape. An
increase in surface free energy caused by swelling of ceIls and
ghosts may be a thermodynamic prerequisite to the cell fusion
reaction. This idea seems to be supported by the fact that inclusion of not only BSA but some other macromolecules restores the
fusion activity of the ghosts and furthermore externally added'
duced.
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macromolecules inhibits the fusion of both intact erythrocytes
and their ghosts. Recently, Miller and Racker reported that calcium

ion-induced fusion of proteoliposomes was significantly

promoted

●

by applying a positive osmotic gradient across the liposomalrmembrane, suggiesting that the thermodynamic driving force for the
calgium-induced fusion is an excess surface free energDr which can
be supplied by membrane curvature or transmembrane osmotic gradients
(se).
Possib■ e Mechanism of virus― Induced Fusiott Of Erythrocytes 型

●

Their Ghosts. The role of an osmotic aradient across the cell
membrane in the fusion reaction, together with the rearrangement of
intramembrane particles during the cell fusion, Iead to a possible
mechanism for the virus-induced fusion of intact erythrocytes and
their ghosts. The adsorption of viral particles onto the cell surface at 0o causes cell aggtutination so that two distinct cell
membranes are brought into close contact. Subsequent incubatj-on
at 37o, fusion between the cell membrane and viral envelope (envelope fusion) occurs and the viral envelope is integrated into cell
membrane. The envelope fusion induces structural alteration of
the cell membrane which results ,in an increase in ion permeability
of the ceIl menbrane, causing colloidal osmotic swelling and sr:bsequent lysis. It may also perturbs the interaction between the
spectrin meshwork and the cytoplasmic surface of the membrane and
loosens the spectrin meshwork. The mobility of intramembrane parti:
cles i-s thus increased resulting in the clustering of the intramembrane particles (38) . fn case of BSA-loaded ghosts, the latter
possj-bility may play a major role as described above. tr'trhen rearrangement of the particles, which exposes bare lipid bilayer, is induced

24

fusion can be
achieved between the region of bare lipid bilayer, bY utilizing
excess free surface energy derived from the osmotic swelling.
Recently, Papahadjopuolos et al. preposed that isothermic
phase changes of lipid bilayer can be a prerequisite to the fusion
of mu}tilamellar liposomes (60-61) ' though it has not yet been
examined whether such phase changes do occur during the virus-

on both closely apposed cell membranes, cell-cell

●

induced cell fusion reaction. It is, however, more likely that
the envelope fusion perturbs the interaction between the cyto-

plasmic surface of the erythrocyte membrane and the spectrin-

●

actin meshwork to induce not only the clustering of intramembrane
particles but also local phase changes of lipid matrix and these two
effects, together with osmotic swelling, allow the agglutinated
cells to fuse.
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Restoration of fusion activity of erythrocyte ghosts

by inc■ uding bovine serum a■ bumin. (A)′ ViruS― induced fusion of

intact erythrocytes. Intact ce■
HAU/Frt■

)for

■5

■s

were agg■utinated by Hヽ 7」 (3■ 2

min in an ice bath′ and subsequent■ y incubated for

30 min at 37° . Many ■arge fused cel■ s which partia■ ■y ■ost interna■

hemoglobin cou■ d be seen。 (B)′ r7hosts prepared accordttng to Dodge
et a■ (■ 1)and then suspended in TBS were treated with Hv」

(3■ 2

HAU/m■ )aS described in (A)。

Note that no fused ghosts cou■ d be

observed and ghosts were sti■

■

the end of incubation at 37°

somewhat agg■ utinated even after

. (C)′ The same as (B)except that app■

dose of HV」 was 3′ 000 HAU/m■ . Neither fused ghosts cou■ d be seen.
(D)′

The Same as (C)except that ghosts

■oaded

with 5 2 BSA (see

lIMaterials and Methods")were substituted for unsea■
fused ghosts cou■ d be seen. Phase microscopy′

ed ghostso Many
x350.

ied

30

●

●

Dextran T 70 continuous density gradient centrif■ gatiOn.
continuous ■inear gradient of dextran T 70 (0‑25 2′ disso■ ved in
Fig. 2.

TBS)Was formed in Spinco SW 4■

rotor tubes. S amp■ es (■ m■ ) app■ ied

on the gradient were (A)′ unSea■ ed ghOSts, (B)′ ghosts resea■ ed in
the absence of BSA, (C)′ ghOSts

■oaded

with 5 Z BSA. Samples were

centrifuged for 4 h at 40′ 000 rpln (Spinco SW 4■ rotor) at 4。

.

3■

︵０一〇０工０﹂０こヽ０ 一︶ ＾
０匡一
く ∽餞 一ｏ一５一

●

●

0.2

0,1

2.5

BSA

7.5

10

coNcENTRATToN (Tol

Fig. 3. The amount of BSA included within ghosts. Ghosts 1oaded
with increasing concentrations of BSA were prepared. as described
in "Materials and Methods".. The amount of included BSA was estimated
by subtracting the amount of original membrane proteins (which
was determined using the ghosts resealed in the absence of

BSA)

the total proteins of ghosts. The value was normalized against,
ghostr number whi-ch was determined with a coulter counter.
:f,rom
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●

●

of the restored fusion activity of erythrocyte
ghosts on the concentration of BSA. Ghosts Ioaded with BSA of

Fig. 4.

Dependency

different concentrations

htere prepared as described

in "Materials

and Mettrods". These BSA-loaded ghosts were aggLutinated by HVJ

for 15 min in an ice battr and subsequently incubated
for 30 min at 37o . (A) ' 0 t; (B) , 1 t; (C) , 3 t; (D), 5 t; (E),
7 *i (F'), 9 *. Phase microscopyr x350.
(10,000 HAU/n1)
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Fig. 5.
Dependency of the fusion reaction of BSA-Ioaded ghosts
on viral F glycoprotein. Intact erythrocytes or BSA-load.ed ghosts
were agglutinated by HVJ (375 HAU/mI for intact ce1ls or 6,000
HAU/m1 for the ghosts) for 15 min in an ice bath, then incubated
at 3'7" for 30 min (intact cells) or 60 min (the ghosts). (a),
Intact erythroclztes fused by native HVJ; (B), the same as (A)
except that trypsinized HVJ was substituted for native virus;
(C), BsA-loaded ghosts fused by native HVJ; (D) , the same as (C)
except that trypsinized virus was used instead of native one. Phase
microscopy, x350.
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fig. 6.

Time course of the fusion reaction of intact erythrocytes

and BSA-loaded ghosts. Intact cells (A-E) and BSA-loaded ghosts (F-J)

were agglutinated by HVJ (tBB IAU,/m1 for intact celIs and 6,00,0

HAU/mI

for the ghosts) for 15 min at 0o, then incubated at 37" for different
periods. (a'and F), 0 min; (e and G), 5 min; (C and H), 10 min; (D and.
I), 30 min; (E and J), 60 min. Phase microscopy, x350.
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Fig. 7. Depend.ency of the fusion reaction of intact erythrocytes
on viral dose. Intact cells were agglutinated by different doses
of HVJ for 15 min in an ice bath and subsequently incubated at 37"
for 30 min. (A), 50 HAU/m1; (B), 100 HAU,/mIr (C), IB8 HAU/mI;
(D)

, 375 HAU/mI; (E) , 750 HAU/mI. phase microscopy, x350.
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Fige 8.

Dbpendency Of the fusio■ FeaCtion of BSA‑loaded‐ ghosts

on vira■ dose. BSA(5 暑)― ■oadea ghOsts weFe agg■ utinatea by different

doses of HvJ for

■5 コ直n

in an ice bath and subsequent■ y incubated

at 37。 for 60 min。 (A)′ 375 HAU/m■ , (B)′ 750 =AU/ml, (c)′

HAU/m■ , (D)′

3′

000 HAU/m■ , (E)′

Phase microscOpy′ x350.

6′

■,500

000 HAU/m■ , (F)′ ■2′ 000 HAU/m■
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Temperature dependency of the fusion reaction of intact
Fig. g
erythrocytes and BSA-loaded ghosts. Intact cells (A,C,E,G) or BSAloaded ghosts (B,D,F,H) were agglutinated by HVJ (1BB Hau/mt for
intact cells and 6,000 HAU/m1 for the ghosts) for 15 min in an ice
bath and then incubated. at, different temperatures for 30 min (intact
cells) or 60 min (the ghosts). (a and B), 20" i (c and D) , 25o,
(e and F), 30"; (e and H) , 37". Phase rricroscopy, x350.
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Fig. 10. Effect, of calcium ion and MgATP on the fusion reaction
of BSA-loaded ghosts. ,Ghosts were loaded with either calcium ion
or MgATP along with BSA(5 8) as describled in "Materials and Methods'
except that resealed ghosts lvere washed. with and then suspended in
TBS containing either calcium ion or MgATP at the same concentratioirs
as during loading. These ghosts were agglutinated by HVJ (6,000
HAUr/ml) for 15 min in an ice bath and subsequently incrrbated for
50 min at 37o. (A), No additionr (B), 1.5 mM calcium chloride;
(C), 10 nM caicium chloride; (O), 1.5 mM MgATP. Phase microscopy,
x350
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Fig. 11.

Virus-induced leakage of internal macromolecules.
Either intact erythrocytes t A ) or ghosts loaded with lL25rl
{0。

52′ 0 1ndЬ

ゃ′

0)

BSA

were agg■ utinated by HV」 (3′ 000 HAU/m■

for intact ce■ ■S and 6,000 HAU/m■ fOr the ghosts)fOr ■5 min in an
■ce

bath then

■ncubated

at 37' for different periodsl The amOunt

of re■ eased macromo■ ecu■ es was determined as described in l'Materia■ d

and Methods'' .
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3

10

20

30

TIME(m:n}
Fig. J,2. Phospholipid intermixing between viral envelope and the
erythrocyte membrane. Either int,act erythrocytes ( O ) or resealed
ghosts preOared in the pFesencc(口

)o=■ Sen9e(ム )9f52 1

lSA were agg■ utinated by HV」 (a miXture of spin‑lab■ ed HvJ (30'0

‐

HAU/m■ ) and nOn― ■abled HV」 (5′ 200 HAU/m■ )) fOr 15 min in an ice
bath′
■nto

then

■ight■ y

centrifuged. The packed aggreglatOs weFe taken

a quartz tube and incubated at 37°・ T=Ine― dependent changes of

ESR spectrum of PCtt were fo■ ■owed and re■ ative ■ncrease of central
peak height was p■ otted against incubation time at 37。

. .
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Fig. 13. Rearrangement of intramembrane particles during virusinduced cell fusion reaction. (A), Protoplasmic fracture face
(PF) of freeze-cleaved int,act erythrocytes. (B), The same as (A)
except that intact cel1s were agglutinated by HVJ for 30 min in an
ice bath, then subjected to freeze-fracturing. (C), PF (center to
right) and external fracture face (EF, left) of intact cells which
were aggtutinated by HVJ (800 HAU/mI) for 30 min in an ice bath
and incubated at 3'1" for 30 min. Clustering of intramembrane particles took place all over the fracture face. Note that pits on the
EF rvere also clustered and their pattern seemed to be continued to
that of the particles on PF. x 100'000.
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Fig.

■4.

Rearrangement of intramembrane partic■ es during the

fusion reaction of BSA‑loaded ghOsts. Chosts which were resea■ ed
in the absence (」 ゝ)or preSence (B)of 5 t BSA were agg■
HV」 (8′ 000 HAU/m■

) fOr 30 min

utinated by

in an ice bath and then incubated

for 30 min at 37° . FreeZe― fracturing was perforrned as described
in tiMateria■ s and Methodsito Rearrangement
tic■ es

of intramembrane par―

was observed in (B)but tO lesser extent in (A). x 80′

000.
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Restoration of fusion ability of erythrocytb ghosts
by load.ing other macromoLecules wittrin ghosts. Ghosts Loaded wittt
the following macromolecules rdere prepared'as described in "Materials

Ftig. L5.

5 Z BSA; (B) , 6 Z fatty acid-free BSA; (C) '
5 I ovalbumin; (D), 30. g dextran T 70t (E), 5 I hemoglobin' These
and l4etfiods". (A) ,

ghosts were agglutinated by HVJ (71000 fhUr/mL for (A'B'E) i 31850
IIAU/nI for (c) , 4,000 HAU,/rnI for (D) ) for 15 min in an ice battr
and then incubated

at 37" . for 30 min.

Phase microscoPY,

x

350.
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Fig. 16. Effect, of externally added BSA on the fusion reaction
of BSA-loaded ghosts. BSA-loaded ghosts were agglutinated by HVJ
(3,000 Hau,/ml) for 15 min in an ice batlr, then added BSA of different
concentrations and immediateJ-y incubated at 37" for 50 min. (A) '
0 B; (B), 0.I 8r (C), 0.5 8;. (D), 1.0 8r (E), 2.0 t. Phase microscopy, x350.
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Fig. L7. Effect of externally added. macromolecules on tlre fusion
reaction of BSA-Ioaded ghosts. BSA-Ioaded ghosts $tere agglutinateC
by HVJ (3,000 HAUr/mL) for 15 min in an ice bath' then ad,ded the
fol-lowing macronolecules of different concetrations and immediately
incpbatecl at 37o for 60 min. (A) ' No addition; (B) ' I g BSA; (C) ,
0.5 I dextran T 70, (D), L s dextran T 70i (E)' 0.5 I pVP-40;
(F), I I P\lP-40. phase microscoPY, x350
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Effect of externa■ ■y added macromo■ ecu■ es on the fusion
■s

HAU/ml)for 15 min in an ice bath′

concentrations of macromolecu■

5 2 dextran T 70, (E)′

T 70, (G)′ 5 2 BSA, (H)′
scopy, x350。

10
■0

were agg■ utinated by

then added verious

es and immediate■ y incubated at 37°

for 30 min。 (A)′ No additionF (B)′
(D)′

.) .D ';,

.1 ..

,i*,:. - F.jlt:

reacttton of intact erythrocytes. Intact ce■
HV」 (■ ′500
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5 % PVP‑40, (C)′
dextran T 70, (F)′

2 BSA, (工

)′

20

を

■0

% PIIP‑40F

20 % dextran

BSA. Phase micro―
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SUMMARY

●

A rabbit antibody to human spectrin purified by affinity chromatography was used to study the role of spectrin in HVJ-ind.uced
fusion of erythrocytes. This was made possible by the finding reported
in the preced.ing paper that the fusion activitlz of erythrocyte
ghosts can be restored by loading bovine serum albumin (BSA). It
was thus found that inclusion of the antibody in BSA-loaded ghosts

●

ghosts,' wheree
ion of these crhosts
whereas control
strongly inhibited the fusion
globulin caused no effect on the fusion reaction. Fab fragments
of the antibody was also ineffective. Maximal inhibition was observed
vrhen about ll moles of the antibody was bound per mole of spectrin,
a ratio which also caused maximal precipitation of the antigenantibody complex. It was concluded that the cross-linking of spectrin
by the divalent antibody, but not the binding of the antibod.y Pe! Eg,
was responsible for the inhibition of fusion reaction. The antibody seemed to affect the final cell-celI fusion step of the whole
process, because it did not inhibit the virus-induced cel1 agglutination and the subsequent fusion of the viral envelope with the
cell membrane. Freeze-fracture electron microscopy further showed
that inclusj-on of the antibod.y, but not control globulin, il BSAloaded ghosts also prevented the redistribution of intramembrane
particles, a phenomenon which was observable during the virus-induced
fusion of these ghosts. It was, therefore, likely that the antibody, by forming extensive cross-linkings in the spectrin meshwork,
inhibited the molility of intramembrane particles caused by thelvirus
ion reaction.
reaction It was also IEound that'
and thus prevented the fusion
muscle G-actin included in BSA-loaded ghosts was also considerably
inhibitory, although an actin-DNAase I complex and DNAase I alone

49

O

●

did not affect the fusion reaction. This suggested that the G-actin,
after conversion to F-actin within the ghosts, combined. with spectrin and thus stabilized the spectrin meshwork against the viral action.
On the basis of these observations, the mechanism of HVJ-ind.uced
fusion of erythrocytes is discussed.
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INTRODUCT工 ON

Spectrin iS a periphera■ prote■ n which is assoc■ ated w■ th thё
cytoplasm■ C SurfaCe Of the ■ammalian erythrocyte ttembrone and com=
●

prises obOut 30 t of the tota■

membrane protein (■ ‑6). It appears‐

to be a heterOdimer composed of two po■ ypeptide chains having lnO■ er
cular weights of about 240′ 000 and 220′ 000 (5′ 7). On gOdium dodocy■

‐

Sulfate― pO■ yacry■ amide gel e■ ectrophoresis of thё membranel thё Se

‐

two pO■ ypeptides are detected as ,and I′ and II′ respective■ y (■ ,4)̀
Dia■ ys■ s

of erythrocyte ghOsts agaェ nst buffers of

■ow ■on■ c

strength

causes the reiease Of Spectr■ n from the membrane together with

erythrocyte actin (Band V)and Other Sma■

■er

‐

prOteins (3‑5′ 8). ￨ ￨

Recent studies havё suggested that spectrin is an impoFtant fact6F
●

determining the physica■ propertiё sl

of‐

t'9
eryt,rocyte,′ nOt,Pl半 ‐

shape and visё Oe■ astic properties of the
remova■
tia■ ‐

‐‐

面embrane (■ 0‑■ 3). SubStan―

Of spectrin frOm erythr6cyte gh6sts haS bee■ lho"n :￨

‐

to make them spherical and fragi■ e ■eading to evё ntta■ Vesicu■ at=on
into smal■ fragments (4′

■4′ 15)。

‐

‐

‐

￨

AnOther postu■ ated function of spe9trin is 19 1relu■ ate tle

‐

of erythrocyte membrane g■ ycOprOtё inS (■ 5‑■ 8):

■atera■ mObi■ ity

Human erythrocyte

Ⅲembrano

cOntains two lnajor g■ ycoproteins′ both

‐

of which span the membrane matrix and therё fore are typ■ ca■ integral
membrahe proteユ nS (9' ■9… 2■ ).,One of them, callea g■ yCOphorin (22)
or PAS‐ I (4)′ ‐is One of the mOst we■

■

charactё rized mOmbrane prOteins

and its aFninO acid sequence has been dё

hydrate

こontent

tё rmined

is about 60 2 by weight and it carries more than 70 %

of the total membrane sia■ ic adid as we■

■

as MN antigeis′ phyto二

hemagg■ utinln and lnf■uenza virus receptors (2′
g■ ycoprotein′

(23)。 Its CarbO=‐

22′ 23)。

:

IThe Other

referred to as Band III (4)Or c6mponent a (24)′ haS

a mo■ ecu■ ar weight of about 90′

000 and Comprises abOut 25 2 of the

5■

membrane protein (1,4). It COntaing only 5‑8 a carb6hydrates ,nd
is bё ■ieved tO be in'o■ Ved in anion transport (2′

25′

26). The intia…

membrane partic■ es observ,b■ e on the fracture surfacё of freezer
●

c■

eaved

ёrythrOcyte

mё mbrane are considered to be due to these two

glycoproteins (■ ′27′ 28). Latera■ movё ment of thё

g■ ycOproteins

l

(intramembrane particles)in the erythrocyte meT,Fane i,l extFele■
restridted compared with thoSe in other ce■

AntibodieS and

■ectins

■ membrane

(■

5′

y l

■nduce

l

■6′ 29■ 3■ )=

spё Cific to surface antigens and extruded

sugar cha■ ns of the g■ ycop士 。te■ ns are unab■ e to

‐

l

the f6rmation

of patches and 9apS Of their rё ceptors in erythrOCytes (29′ 30).

￨

Furthermore′ b■ eaChing 6f the f■ uorescence of one ha■ f of a sユ ng■ e

gh9st in which Band
●

工工工 g■ ycoprotein

has bさ en ■abё ■ed with f■ uorescein

is6thiocyanate is not fo■ ■owed by the recoOery of f■ uorescenC9′

suggesting that BOnd

工工工 protein

plane ofithe membrane (3■ ′32).

￨

cannot esSentia■ ■y diffuSさ in thё
‐

'

‐

‐

‐

Such immobi■ ization 6f g■ ycoproteiAs (and intiamembrane parti…

C■

eS)in the erythrocyte membrane haslbeen suOgested to be dte

main■ y

tO lhO interaction of the hydr6さ hobiこ ￨'97m° nt(s, Of l,e ,lγ …￨

coproteins eXtruded to the Cy10p■ aも mic surfade with a cytOSke■ eta■
meshwork consisting of spectrin and probab■ y a■ do erythr6cyte lCtin
(1,■ 0′ ■5′ 16′

33). ハlthOugh■ itt■ e aggregati6n 9f the intrattembrane l

Partic■ es can be‐ induced in the membrane Of freth■ y

prepared gho,t,

the pH to 5.5′ thiS iS made possib■ ё after suostantia■
remova■ of spectrin (■ 5). The parliC■ ёlagoregation takes p■ ace ‐￨ ‐ ￨

by

■owering

WhiCh iS almost the same with the
iSoe■ ectric point of Spectrin ( 7′ ■8). It is′ thё refore′ ■lke■ y that
‐
the partic■ e aggregatiOn ■n thO membrane of spё 9tr■ n depleted
gh6sts is due t9 the isOe■ 9ctric precipitati6n of residua■ sp9ctrin

6ptima■ ■y at pH 4・ 0‑5.5 (34)′

(18)。

An6ther support tO thig view iS the finding that antittspectrin

52

●

antibody sequestered into ghosts by osmotic shock causes the transmembrane aggregation of the surface anionic sites due to the sugar
chains of glycophorin,. although the monovalent Fab fragment of ther
antibody is ineffective (17). Furthermorer cross-linking of membrane
proteins with bifunctional imidoesters has shown that a part of
Band III protein is situated very close to spectrin in the membrane
(35). AIl these observations are consistent with the view that
there are direct interactions between the membrane glycoprotein(s)
and the spectrin meshwork.

●

It has been reported that similar redistribution of the intramembrane particles can be seen d^uring the virus-induced fusion of
erythrocytes and their ghosts (36-40), those induced by non-vj-ral
fusogenic agentsr ds well as other membrane fusion processes (4145). A proposal has, therefore, been made that the fusion of closely
apposed membranes takes place in the region where the intramembrane
particles are excluded and the smooth lipid surface is exposed'
(46,47) . If this is actually sor then modifications of the spectrin
meshwork by anti-spectrin antibody or other agents acting specifically on spectrin should affect the mobility of the particles resulting
in alterations of the fusion efficiency of erythrocytes and their
ghosts
BSA-Ioaded erythrocyte ghosts developed in the preceding paper

to provide a suitable experimental system to examine this
hypothesis, because this system permits studies of the effects
various reagents sealed into the ghost on the fusion activity'
this paper, therefore, we examined the effects of anti-spectrin
antibody and some other agents included in BSA-loaded ghosts on
fusion efficiency of the ghosts. The results to be reported in
seems

ｆ
Ｏ
ｎ
Ｉ
・
ｅ
ｎ
・
ｔ
ｓ
■
︒
ｈ
ｔ
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paper support strongly the hypothesis described above that the rearrangement of the intramembrane particles is actually a prere-

quisite to the virus-induced. fusion of the ghosts.
●

●
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MATERttALS AND METHODS

●

Chemicals. Bovine serum albumin (BSA, fraction V), pancreatic DNAase I
( DN-EP) , Tricine (N-tris [hydroxymethyl]methyl glycine) and phenylmethlysulfonyl fluoride were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co.,
dextran T 70, Sephadex G-25 and G-75, Sepharose 48 were from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, glutaraldehyde was from Ladd Research Industries
rnc. rrrd Na125t (carrier free) was from New England Nuclear Corp.
Sodium deoxycholate (DOC) was obtained from Difco Laboratories and
used without further purification. Spin-labeled phosphatidylcholine
(PC*) was prepared by the reaction of egg lysolecithin and the anhydride of 12-nitroxide stearic acid according to Hubbell and MacConnell (48). The other chemicals used were of reagent grade or
of the highest grade available. The buffer used for ceII fusion
experiments was TBS, the composition of which was described in the
preced.ing paper

Cells and Virus.

Hr.man

blood, stored in

ACD

solution, from donors

of different b■ ood typeS′ Was obtained from a b■ Ood bank (MidOri二

juji Co, Osaka)and usё d within four weeks after drawning. For the
fus■ on exper■ ment of intact erythrocytes′

ce■ ■s were washed four

times with PBS (phOphate―

consisted of O。

ゎ uffered

and 5 mM sodium phosphate′

Sa■

ine′

9

pH 7.6)′ twiCe with TBS and final■

suspended in TBS to give a concentration of about

■0

老

NaC■

y

2 (V/V). HV」

,

(Sendai virus)′ Z Strain′ was prOpagated in‐ embryonated eggs: The

infected chorioa■ lantoic f■ uid was purified by two cyc■ es of differ―
entia■ centrifugation (49)and Suspendё

d in TBS. The dOse of the

virus was expressed in terms of its hemagg■

utination unit (HAU)・

which was determined by Sa■ k's pattern method (50).
Purificati9n of Spectr■

■.

‐Spectrin

was extracted from erythro―

55
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cyte ghosts by dialysing against 1 mM EDTA (pH 10.3) at 40 for
L8-20 h. Extracted spectrin was concentrated. by vacuum dialysis
and then applied to a Sepharose 48 column (3.8x90 cm) and eluted with
10 mM DOC, 10 mMTris.HCl,0.I mM EDTA, pH 9.0 (51). Spectrin
thus purified was further passed.through Sephadex G-25 to remove
DOC.

Preparation and Purification of Anti-spectrin Antibody.. Antibody
against purif i,ed spectrin was raised in male ra-bbits with Freundr s
complete adjuvant. The antisera $/ere first

●

fractionated by ammonium
sulfate precipitation, then further purified. by affinity chroinatography. Spectrin was partially purified by isoelectric precipitation where pH of the EDTA extract was adjusted to 4.8 with 20
mM sodium acetate and then coupled. to CNBr-activated Sepharose 48
which was prepared by the method of Cuatrecasas (521. Partially
fractionated antibody was applied. on the spectrin-Sepharose column
(2-3 mg spectrin/ml of packed gel) at room temperature and washed.
with 20 mM sodium borate, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 8,0 untill the absorbance
of the effluent was less than 0.05. Elution was performed at 40
with 0.17 M glycine.HCl pH 2.8. Fractions whose absorbance at 280
nm is >0.05 were pooted and immediately titrated to pH 7.0 with
0.5 14 sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.0. Neutralized antibody was dialysed
against TBS and after concentration by vacuum dialysis stored at
-80o. Fab fragments were prepared by the method of Porter (53)
except that before applying to carboxymethyl cellulose column
papain digests were subjected to Sephadex G-75 to remove papain.
Control immunogtobulin was prepared from non-immunized sera by
ammonium sulfate precipitation and subsequent DEAE cellulose column
chromatography (54).
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Preparation of Mgscle Actin.

Muscle actin was prepared' from

an acetone powder of rabbit skeletal muscle aecording to the
procedure of Spudich and Watt (55).
●

Pretreatment of DNAase l w■ th Pheny■ methylsu■ Fony= Fluoride.
DNAase

工

■y

(DN二 EP′ e■ ectrophoretiCa■

with O.05 2 pheny■ methy■ su■ fony■

f■ uoride

purifiё

d)Was onCe readted

for 20 min at rOOm

l

temperature and th9■ extenSiVe■ y dia■ ysё d‐ agai■ St 2 mM Tris Hc■ T
‐

O.2 mM ATP′ pH 8。 0,

‐
￨

Anti― Spe9tr■ n AntibOdv

Preparation of Ghost, and Loading of BSA′

Erythrocyte ghosts were PrePared

and Other Proteins.

according tO Dodge et a■ . (56)。 WaShё d‐ 9rythrOCytes were hemolySed
by adding 20 vo■ of hemo■ ysing buffer (5 mM sodium phosphate′
●

pH 8。

0)and immediate■ y centFif■ ged at i5′ 000 rpm for 2o mュ 五 withll ・

sOr↓五■■ Ss‐ 34 rOt6r at 4°
thё

. The ■ysed ce■ ■s were washed once with
10ne vO■

Samo buffer. After centrifugation′

of packed ghosts

i

was mixed with four vo■ of TBS cOntaining BSA and other protein,
(■

6ading medium)and al■ OWed to stand foF

■5 min at O° , then resea■
寺as ■oadё d

by indibating at 37, for 60 1nin, When actin Or DNAase =
a■

o,g with BSA, One v01 0f packed ghOSts were fェ rst
uti6n and two vo■

6ne vo■ 6f 25 Z BSA SO■

i

■■Xed W■ th

of actin or DNAase

(diSSO■ Ved in 2 mM Tris・ HC■ ‑0.2 mM ATP′ pH 8。 0)and

ed

■

‐

preincubated

on ice bath fOr lo min then an9ther one VO■ Of conCentrated buffer
(5‑fo■ d

conc. TBS)waS added tO resore isotOnicity and further

incubated ott ice for

sealing= chOStS
twicさ

■o min′

■oaded

then at 37° for 60 min to a■ ■ow rOr

with BSA and 6ther prOte=ns were Washed

with TBs and Suspended in TBS.

FuSiO, Experimentso
ghoё ts

l

Un■ eS, otherwise stated′ 0.■ 9

was mixed with.0,0■

m■ of HV」

i
血■

of 2 Z

and kept in an ice bath for

l
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15 m■ n t9 a■ ■ow agg■ utination.

The resu■ t=ng aggreoateS Were

60 min and then chi■

incubated at 379 for 30‐

■ed

in ice to terminate

the fus■ on reactiono When the effect of externa■ ■y added antib9dy
●

was examined′ ooo2 m■ of ■0 2 ghoSts or intact ёrythrocytes were l
mixё d

with O.005 ml of HV」 and agg■ utinatё d in an ide Oath fOr‐

15 mino The antibody (0.0■ ml)waS then added and indubated at 30°
for 30 mi五 . Additiona■ incubation was performed for 30 min at
37°

lfor intact Ce■ ■s but at 30° for the ghostso FuSed ce■ ■S Or

ghosts were ettamined by phase 90ntrast microscopy.
工odination

●

of 3SA ano Anti,spectrin Antib00y.

RadiOiodi■

atiOn

of BSA or the antibody was performed by a chloramine T method
(57) as described in the preceding paper. Iodination was started
by the addition of chloramine T (20 Vg/mL) and continued at 40
for 10 min with gentle shaking. The reaction was terminated by
the addition of sodium metabisulfite (20 U9,/m1) . fodinated protein was passed through Sephadex G-25 to remove low molecular
compounds. After concentration by vacuum dialysis, iodinated
protein was stored at -20o.
Measurement Of the Amё

unt Of AitI― spectFin Antib6dy Bound

望

the

125tErlrthrocyte Membrane. Ghosts loaded with eSa (5 %) "rrd
labelled anti-spectrin antibody (4.6 mg/ml) , which were prepared
as descibed above, were lysed in 12 vol of hemolysing buffer and

then centrifuged at t6r00Q rpm for 30 mj-n. The packed ghosts
were once washed with the same buffer and then the amount of bound
antibody was determined in a well-type scintillation spectrorneter
(aloka Auto Well

Gamma

System, JDC-751)

Measurement of Virus― 工nduced Lys■ s.
l rq

-

Ghosts (0.■ 9 m■ )■ Oaded

with I"'TIBSA and other protein were agglutinated by HVJ (0.01
ml) in an ice bath for 15 nin then incubated at 3':-o for different

‐
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periods of time. The fusion reaction was terminated by the addition
of cold TBS (2.80 ml) and then immediately centrifuged at 31000
rpm for 15 min. The amount of released tl25rlBSA in the supernatant
●

was determined in a well-type scintillation

spectrometer.

Preparation of Spin-Labeled HVJ. Spin-labeled HVJ was prepared
according to the procedure of Maeda et al. (5S1. PC* (2 mg/mIl
suspended in TBS was sonicated under a stream of nitrogen gas in
an ice bath and then centrfuged at 100'000x9 for 60 min at 4".
The supernatant was mixed with equal vol of HVJ (the molar ratio

●

of the viral lipids to PC* was about 0.2) and incubated at 37o
for 6 h. Spin-labeted HVJ (uV,l't) was first washed with TBS which
contained BSA (10 mg/ml) then with tes and finally suspended in
TBS. The resulting HVJ was densely labeled with PC* and the electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrum of HVJ* was broadened by
spin-spin exchange interaction.
Assay of Phospholipid Intgrmi,xing between Vira1 Envelope and the
Efythrocyte Membrane. Ghosts were agglutinated by a mixture
of HVJ* (300 HAU/nL) and non-labeled HVJ (5,200 HAU,/ml) for 15
min in an ice bath, then pelleted by light centrifugation at 2rOOO
rpm for 5 min. The packed agglutinated ghosts were immediately
taken into a quartz capillary tube and ESR spectrum was recorded.
at 37o on a JEOLCO ME--X spectrometer. Increase in the central
peak height was measured and plotted against incubation time.
The samples were fixed
Freeze― Fracture E■ ectron Microscopy.
by the addition of an equal vol of 4 t g■

utara■ dehyde disso■ ved in

TBS and prewarmed to the temperature Of the reaction. Fixation

・

waS perfOrmed for 4o m■ n at 37° or 2 h at 4。 in case of contro■
ce■ ■ aggregates

which "as not incubated at 37° . After three washes

with TBS′ the fixed samp■ es were suspended in TBS 9ontaining 20 2
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o^

glycerol and allowed to stand at 4o overnight. Freeze-fracturing
was performed at standard conditions by a Hitachi freeze-fracture
apparatus. Electron micrographs were taken by a Hitachi electron
microscope.
Measurement

of the

Number

of Ghosts.

The number of ghosts was

counted with a Cou■ ter Counter Mode■ A (Cou■ ter E■ ectronics Ltd。

fitted with a
ducib■ e within

Assayo

●

■oo
±2

)

llm aperture. The numbers oblained were reprOT
t of the mean value◆

Protein was determined by the method of Lowry et a■

. (45).
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RESULTS

Character■ zation of Anti― Spectr■ n Antibooy.
ro■ e
●

To examine the

of spectrin in the virus― induced fusion of erythrocyte ghosts′

it is critica■ that (■ )the antibody is monospecific for spectrin

and 09es nOt bind to or precipitate other membrane components
and (2) the cOntent 9f SpeCtrin¨ specific antibody is re■ atiヤ 9■ y
high because effective concentrations of spectrin― specific antibody
to cause significant changes of the fusion reaction are more
than

■

mg prote■ n per m■ . To satisfy these cr■ ter■ a′ crude anti―

serum′ which was ra■ sed in a rabbit w■ th pur■ fied Spectr■

n as

an antigen′ Wa, furthё r pur■ fied by affin■ ty chrOmatOgraphy. Spect―
rin′
●

Partia■ ■y purified by isoe■ ectric precipitatiOn (7) (Fig. ■)′

was coupled with BrCǸactivated Sepharose 4B and used for purifi―
cation of anti… spectr■ n antibody. Mono三 pec■ fic■ ty of pur■ fied
anti― spectrin obtained was confirmed by doub■

As ShOwn in Fig。

2′

e diffus■ on test.

the purified antibOdy formed on■ y One precipi―

tin band both w■ th who■ e erythrocyte membrane prote■ ns so■ ubi―
■ized

with sodium deoxycho■ ate (■ O m14)and With purified spectrin

and each sing■ e precipitin band fused with each other.

Fig. 3 shows the antigen― antibody prec■ pitatiOn curveo About
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を of

the antibody cou■ d be prec■ p■ tated w■ th increasing the amount

of added spectrin up to 30 11g. Furthё r additiOn of ,pectrin′ how―
ever′ resu■ ted

in the decrease of precipitation of the antibody

(data iOt ShOWn). The mO■ ar ratio of the antibody to spectrin
the condition for maxima■ precipitation was approximate■ y

.
at

■5‑20

̲̲̲

when assuming the mo■ ecu■ ar weight of ξpectrin Was 460′ 090, Thё

coitent of the specific antibody which was precipitable with Spectrin
ight■ y ■ower

"as s■

than that obtained in Other studies (■

2,■ 7)′

6■

●

but it might be due to the partial denaturation of the antibody
during the elution of bound antibody from an affinity column with
acidic buffer and also subsequent iodination of the antibody.
Fig. 3 also shows that preincubation of spectri-n with Fab fragments
prepared f,rom the antibody resulted in extensive inhibition of
the subsequent precipitation of the antibody and an amount of
Fab fragments, that was L.4 times the weight of bivalent antibody,
completely inhibited the precipitation of the antibody , confirming
the bind.ing activity of Fab fragments to spectrin.
Effect of Anti千

三pectrin

Ghosts.

AntibOdy on the Fusion of ErythrOCyte

To e■ ucidate the ro■ e of spectrin in virus―

induced fusion

Of human orythrocyte ghosts′ anti― spectrin antibody was incorporateo
●

■nto

ghostS a■ Ong w■ th BSA and the effect of the

■nc■ uded

anti―

body on the fusiOn reaction was examinedl As ShOWn in Fig. 4′

in―

cluded antibody was inhibitory for the fusion reaction and it
almost comp■ ete■ y inhibited the fusion at the concentration of 4
mg/ml (Fig。 4B and C), wherea, inC■ usion of contro■ immunog■ obu■ in

at the same concentration did not affect the fusioh actiヤ ity of
the ghosts (Fig. 4). Furthermore′

were

■oaded w■ thin

monova■ ent Fab fragments′ which

ghosts a■ Ong with BSA at 4 mg/m■ ′ did not

affect the fusion reaction either (Fig。

4D)′

indiCating that it

n by biva■ ent antibody′ rather
was the cross― ■ink‐
・ ng Of Spectr■

than the binding per se′ that caused the extens■ ve

■nhibition

of

the fus■ on reaction. The amount Of the antibody bound to the erylh―

rocyte membrane at the condition for max■ ma■ inhibition of the
fus■ on

reactiOn was measured us■ ng 25.̲.abe■ ed antibOdy and it

was found that the mo■ ar ratio of the bound antibody to spectr■ n
was about l■ ′ when assuming that spectr■ n comprises about 30 Z Of
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the total membrane prote■ ns. This va■ ue was

■n

good agFё ement w■ th

that obta■ ned for th9 maX■ ma■ precipitation of the antigen― anti…
body Comp■ ex′ aga■ n confirm■ ng that the antibody exerted its
●

■nhibi―

tory effect by cr9SS ■ inking the spectrin meshwork.
It is cr■ tica■ for the restoration of the fuS■ On activ■ ty Of

erythrocyte ghosts that ghOsts are resea■ ed and reta■ n

■nternal

BSA. To examine the effect of the inc■ uded antibody On the resea■ ing
process of ghosts′ ghosts

■oaded

with the antibody a■ ong with BsA

were analyzed by dextran T 70 discontinuous density gradient centri―
fugation. As shown in Fige 5′

most of the antibody― treated ghosts

Femained 6n the top of the rotor tube after density equi■ ibrium
ine esterase activity

●

"as Ottained and the recovery of acetylcho■
(a typica■ marker en2yme of externa■ surface)at the buoyant frac―
tion was more than 90 % of the tota■ activitye These resu■ ts indi―
cate

that most of the antibody― treated ghosts were sea■ ed and

therefore the inhibition of the fusion readtion by the a,tibody
cou■ d

not be attributable tO the fai■ ure in resOaling.

￨

Since virus― induced ce■ l fusion invo■ ves at least thiee different
steps′ i.e.′ agg■ utination

of ce■ ■s′ fus■ on between v■ ra■ enve■ ope

and ce■ ■ membrane ("envё ■Ope
cel■

fusion'3)and fusion between adjacent

membranes (.lcel■ ―ce■ ■ fusion・ ')′ effect of the antibody on

the two preceding steps Was next exam■ ned. As shown

■n Fig. 6′

the

included antibody did not affect the agg■ utinattton of the ghostS′
s■ nce

there was no sign■ ficant difference

■n

the degree of v■ rus―

induced agg■ utination between ghosits into which either contrO■
■mmunog■ obu■ in

or anti― spectr■ n antibody were

■ncorporated.

In additiOn′ it seems that inc■ uded antibody did not affect
the enve■ ope fus■ on e■ thero since v■ rus― ■nduced

■ys■ s

of ghosts

‐
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can be taken as an index of enve■ ope fusion (60‑62)′ the effect
of the antibody on the virus― dependent
was exam■ nedo As shOwn
●

■n

Fig. 7′ the

■eakage

■ea、 age

Of inc■ uded BSA
Of inc■ uded BsA

from

ghosts was not affected by the antibOdy and more than 80 2 of in―
terna■

BSA

■eaked

out of ghosts irrespё ctive of the presence or

absence of the antibody。

These observation was further supported by anothё r posSib■ e
measurement of enve■ ope fusion which makes use of spin― ■abe■ tech―
nique: This method uti■ izes marked deCreaSe in the exchange broadenニ
■ng

of ESR spectrum which takes p■ ace when dense■ y spin― ■abe■ ed

membranes are mixed "ith un■ abe■ ed membranes (58′ 63). The degree
Of the diSappearance 6f exchange brOadё ni■ g can be expreSSed as
●

an increase in the
densely

■abe■ ed

37° ′ centra■

ёentra■

peak height. As shown is Fige 8′ when

HVJ was m■ xed w■ th ghosts and thё n

■ncubated

peak height of ESR spectruln rapid■ y increased

at

irre―

spective oF the presence or absence of the antibOdy within ghosts′
COnfirming that the antibody did not affect thё enve■ ope fusion.
EffeCt of Anti=speCtrュ

n Antibody on viruS=工

of lntramembrane Partic■

eso

nduced Rearrangement

Since the antibody did not affect

the enve■ ope fus■ o■ ′ the antibody may direct■ y inhibit the fina■

step in the fusion r9,ctiOn′

・′Ce■ ■‐Cel■
L・ 皇

fusion. It is cOnsidered

that rearrangement of intramettbrane particleS may be requ■ reo fOr
the c9mpletion of ce■

■―ce■ ■ fusion (36′ 39′ 46′ 47)′

thuS effect

of.the antibody on the distribution of intramembrane partic■ es was
examined. As shown in Fig。 9A and B′ the inc■ usi6n of the anti̲
body (5 mO/m■ )within ghosts a■ ong with BSA did not a■ ter the dis―
persed distrュ bution of the ■ntramembrane partic■

es′

suggesting

that eXtentive cross■ ■inking of spectrin by the antibody by itself
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●

●

did not cause particle aggregation under the isotonic salt condition
Upon the agglutination of ghosts by HVJ at 0o and subsequent
incubation at 3.-o, rearrangement of the particles took place
and smooth areas devoid of the particles were locally formed in
the case of ghosts within which control. immunoglobulin was included,
corresponding to the extensive fusion of the ghosts (Fig. 9C)
Inclusion of the antibodll within ghosts, however, inhibited the
rearrangement of lntramembrane particles and after 30 min incubation at 37" the particles were still randomly distributed (Fig.
9D), where fusion reaction was also almost completely inhibited.
Close correlation between the inhibition of both the fusion reaction
and rearrangement of intramembrane particles strongly indicates
that rearrangement of the particles, which may result in the exposure
of bare phospholipid bilayer, is a prerequisite for the completion
of cell-cell fusion. It vras noted that rather large fracture faces
could be easily obtained when the antibody-treated, ghosts were
freeze-fractured after the incubation with HVJ at 37o for 30 min,
whereas such large fracture faces could be scarcely obtained when
fused ghosts were subjected to freeze-fracturing, suggesting that
the ease in getting large fracture faces may be correlated. with the
inhibition of the fusion reaction
Inhibition Of the FusiOn Rё

actiOn bx Exteria■

■y

Added Antibody.

Envelope fusion, which is considered to precede the cell-ceIl

fusion, results in..,,the partial lysis of cells, during which externa1ly added antibody can be incorporated into cel1s. Assuming that
there may be a 1ag time between envelope fusion and cell-cell
fusion and further that the incorporated antibody rapidly crosslinks spectrin meshwork before the celI-cell fusion takes place,
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●

it may be expected that the externally added antibody inhibt the
fusion reaction under appropriate conditions. To examine the effect
of the external antibod.y on the fusion reaction of erythrocyte
ghosts, the reaction temperature was lowered to 30o to slow down
the overall reaction and prolong the 1ag time between envelope
and cell-cell fusion. As expected, the externally added antibody
(4.3 mg,/ml) significantly, but not completely, inhibited the fusion
reaction of ghosts (Fig. 10C) whereas the addition of control
immunoglobulin at the same concetration did not affect the fusion
reaction (Fig. tOB), confirming that the inhibitory effect of the
antibody was not due to the conrmon effect of external macromolecules
to inhibit the fusion reaction. Furthermore, the inhibitory effect
of the externally added antibody could not be attributed to any
contamination which could bind to the extracellular surface of the
ghosts, because the fusion activity of the ghosts, which was preincubated with the antibody at .37o for 30 min then washed once with
TBS, was nel affected by such treatment (Fig- 11) It was also examined whether externally ad.ded antibody could
inhibit the fusion of intact erythrocytes. Since cell-cell fusion
was more significantly slovred d.own than hemolysis (i.e., envelope
fusion) at 3Oo compared with 37o, intact cells which were agglutinated by HVJ in the presence or absence of the external antibody were first incubated at 30o for 30 min to introduce the antibody into cells during partial hemolysis, then transferred to
37o and incubated for 30 min. As shown in Fig. L2, the add.ition of
the antibody (L3.7 mglml) resulted in both the considerable inhibition
of the fusion reaction and promotion of hemolysis. Control immunoglobulin which was added at the same concentration was without
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effect (data .not shown) . When the temperature was kept at 37o
throughout the fusion reaction, inhibition of the reaction, but
to less extent, could be also observed (data not shown)
Effect of Muscle Actin on the Fusion Reaction of Erythrocyte Ghosts.
There is an increasing amount of evidence suggesting that
muscle actin specifically interact with spectrin (64-67),. Recently
Birchmeier and Singer have shown that ATP-induced shape :changes of
erythrocyte ghosts, in which spectrin is considered to play a critical role, was significantly inhibited by included muscle G-actin,
while actin previously complexed with pancreatic DNAase I or DNAase I
alone did not affect the shape changes (68). It seemed interesting,
therefore, to examine the effect of muscle actin on the fusion
reaction of erythrocyte ghosts
Muscle G-actin, together with BSA, was loaded within ghosts
in a 1ow salt medium to prevent the actin polymerization, then isotonicity was restored by the addition of concetrated buffer solution (5-fold conc. TBS) and incubated at 37" to reseal the ghosts.
Fig. 13 shows the effect of muscle actj-n thus included within ghosts
on the fusion reaction of erythrocyte ghosts. Included muscle actin
inhibited the fusion reaction with increasing the concentration up
Eo 2 mg/ml, where almost complete inhibition could- be obtained.. When
actin was complexed with DNAase I (eg) before loading'into ghosts,
its inhibitory effect was almost reversed (Fig. 14D), whereas
i

●

I alone did not inhibit' but rather slightly stimulated, the
fusion reaction (Fig. 14C), being in good agireement with the results

DNAase

shape changes.
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DISCUSS工 ON

●

●

Rearrangement of lntramembrahe Partic■ es

■n

a PrerequiSit9

or

Virus― Induced FusiOn of ErythrocyteSO

Recent studies with freeze-

fracture electron microscopy have shown that redistibution of intrame:nbrane particles takes plaee during the fusion of intact erythrocytes and their ghosts induced by virus or non-viral fusogenic
agents (36-40). Similar changes in the distribution of the particles
are observed in other membrane fusion phenomena (4145). These close
correlation between rearrangement of the particles and membrane
fusion, therefore, suggests that redistribution of the particles
is an essential step in the ceI1 fusion reaction (46,47) . As presented in the preceding paper, fusible ghosts containing BSA showed
significant particle aggregation upon incubation with HVJ' whereas
non-fusible ghosts lacking internal BSA underwent lesser rearrangement of the particles. The results presented in this paper that
anti-spectrin antibody could inhibit both virus-induced particle
fusion, is another, but more convincing
evidence indicating that rearrangement of intramembrane parLicles
is a prerequisite for cell'cell fusion. .Rearrangement of the particles produces smooth area which is devoid of the particles and fusion
between adjacent cell membranes may occur at such smooth region(s)
where bare lipid bilayer is exposed, since there is evivence that
fusion between simple lipid bilayer (i.e., liposome fusion) ca.n
aggregation and cell-ceIl

be observed under appropriate conditions (70-74)
How Does IIVJ

-

Induce Rearrangement of Intramembrane Particles?

There is some evidence indicating that lateral mobility of

.(or intramembrane particles) is
extremely limited (15,L6,29-3L), when compared with other cell
membranes (16). It is considered that this immobilization of memb-

membrane intercalatedYglycoproteins
n-
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rane glycoproteins is mainly due to the specific interaction
between cytoplasmic segment(s) of membrane glycoproteins and spect●

●

rin meshwork, which associates with cytoplasmic surface of the erythrocyte membrane (1r10r15r16r33). Elgsaeter and Branton showed that
the extent of the particle aggregation, which could be observed when
ghosts were incubated in hypotonic medium at acidic pH, was d'ependent on the amount of released spectrin and actin from the ghosts
and substantial removal of spectrin is required for maximal particle
aggregation (15). Optimal pH for maximal particle aggregation was
about 5.0 and it is almost the same.as the isoelectric point of
spectrin and actj-n complex (18) ' suggesting that particle aggregation was induced by local isoelectric precipitation of residual
spectrin to which intramembrane particles were anchored. They also
showed that particle aggregation could be induced at neutral pH,
when ghosts from which spectrin and actin were substantially eluted
were incubated in isotonic medium (45). These observations suggest
that considerable structural alterations of spectrin meshwork and/or
partial release of spectrin and actin from ghosts may occur during
the virus-j-nduced fusion reaction, sice increase in mobility of
intramembrane particles is required for the particle aggregation.
1,t may by unlikely, however, that substantj-al removal of spectrin
and actin complex from the ghosts takes place during the fusion
reaction, because any significant release of spectrin and actih
could not be observed during the fusion reaction of intact erythrocytes (data not shown). Thus increase in mobility of intramembrane particles during the fusion reaction may be mainly due to
the structural alterations or damages of spectrin meshwork induced
by viral action. Removal of terminal sialic acid may also stimulate the rearrangement of the particles by reducing charge repulsion.
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Swelling of cells after fusion reaction may further suggest that
integrity of spectrin meshwork was significantly perturbed and it
●

●

could no longer maintain the original shape
Recently, Fowler and Branton have shown that lateral mobility
of intramembrane particles, which was measured as diffusion rate
of fluorescein isothiocyanate-Iabeled. membrane glycoprotein (s)

practically identical to Band III glycoprotein), was considerably
increased after virus-induced cell fusion (32') , again ind.i-cating
that either spectrin meshwork itself or interaction between !,he
particles and the meshwork were modified by viral action.
Anti-spectrin antibody, when includ.ed within ghosts, causes
extensive cross-linking of spectrin and may reinforce the spectrin
meshwork, thus counteracts the viral action to perturb the meshwork.
This view may be supported by the fact that (1) included Fab fragments, which could bind to spectrin but could not cross-link
it, did not affect the fusion activity of ghosts, (2) the molar
ratio of bound antibody to spectrin at the maximal inhibition of
the fusion reaction was in good. agreement with that for the maximal
precipitation of the antigen-antibody complex.
The way HVJ induces structural alterations of spectrin meshwork resulting in the increase in the mobiliLy of intramembrane
particles, however, has not yet been clear. Since included anti.body
did not affec,t the intermediate steps of ce}l fusion reaction up
to envelope fusion, it may be likely that certain viral component(s)
may become to directly interact with spectrin meshwork after
envelope fusion in which viral envelope is integrated into the cell
membrrane, thus perturbing the integrity of spectrin meshwork and/or
the interaction between intramembrane particles and spectrin mesh-
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work. It seems that identification of the critical component(s)
responsible for the structural alteration of spectrin meshwork may
by one of the most important problem f,or the understanding of the
mechanism of ce11 fusion.
Does Anti-spectrin Antibody Alone Induce Rearrangement of IntraFreeze-fracturing revealed that intramembmembrane Particles?
rane partj-c1es of the ghosts loaded with anti-spectrin antibody
along with BSA were randomllz distributed, while Nicolson and. Painter
(17) reported that the antibody could. induce clustering of surface
anionic sites of the erythrocyte membrane (practically identica1 to glycophorin). This apparent discrepancy can be explained
as follows. (1) The conditions, at which the antibody was introduced
into ghosts and then bound to spectrin, were quite different with
each other. Thus inclusion of the antibody and subs'equent bind.ing
to spectrin were performed throughout in isotonj-c medium in the
present study, but they included the antibody within ghosts in
hypotonic medium and thereafter ghostS were incubated at 37" for
30 min to induce clustering of surface anionic sites. These operations
adopted by them fl&y, as pointed out by Elgsaeter and Branton (15) '
significantly impair the spectrin meshwork and presumably remove
certain amount of spectrin from the cell membrane, thus increasing
the mobility of membrane glycoproteins and allowing them to aggregate by the action of the antibody. (2). The ghosts used. in the
present study was prepared by the method of Dodge et al. (56) '
washed once, then immediately subjected to toading with the antibody and BSA, while ghosts used in their studies were extensively
sashed with hypotonic medium (3-5 times) and further incubation
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in isotonic saline overnight to allow to reseal, thus causeing
significant damages in the integrity of spectrin meshwork. (3)
The optimal concentration of the antibody to cause extensive clustering of surface anionic sites were 0.25-1.0 mg/mI and further increase
in the concentration of added antibody (>5 ngrlml) rather resulted
in dispersed distibution of the anionic sites. The random distribution of intramembrane particles on the ghosts loaded with the
antibody (5 mg/ml) along with BSA is , therefore, apparently consistent with their observation. But lower concentrations of the
antibody (0.25-1.0 mg/mL) could neither induce clustering of intramembrane particles under isotonic conditions (data not shown),
suggesting that any concentration of the antibody can not affect
the random distribution of intramembrane particles unless spectrin
was partially removed from the erythrocyte membrane under hypotonic condition.
Can Other Agents whieh Specifically Interact with Spectrin Affect
the Fusion. Reaction? There is some evidence suggesting that
muscle actin ineracts with spectrin (64'67). Pinder et al. have
shown that spectrin could. initiate the polymerization of muscle Gactin and furthermore that the ability of spectrin to induce actin
polymerization is regulated by phosphorylation of one of spectrin
subunits, Band II (65,67). Tilney and Detmers also showed that
spectrin could bind to F-actin and thereby increase the viscosity
of F-actin, ( 64) . Similar observation has been obtained using flow
birefringence technique (66). Thus, inhibitory effect of included
G-actin, which was presumably converted into F-actin during the
resealing process, on the fusion reaction of erythrocyte ghbsts
might be due to the association of F-actin with spectrin meshwork.
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Recent■ y Birchmeier and Singer have shown that ATP― dependent shape

changes of erythrocyte ghosts′
p■ ays

in which spectrin meshwork a■ So

a critica■ part′ was inhibited by musc■ e Gractin (68)′

●

a■

though effective concentrationS of actin were one order lower

than that nё ёded for inhibition of the fusion reaction. They dis■
cussed thatl since ha■ f maximal inhibition oocurreo at 20 11g/m■

and this value was severa■

times

ュower

than those reported to be

required to form F― actin under optima■ cOnditions (56 11g/m■ ref.
75)′

actin may exeFt itS inhibitory effect as C― adtin. In the case

of the fusion reaction′ more than ■。O mg/m■ Of musc■ e G― actin
WaS requ■ red to Obta■ n etttens■ ve ■nhibition so that inc■ uded C―

aCtin Was a■ most po■ ytterzed into Fractin・ Therefore′ it may be
●

reasonab■ e to consider that inhibition ofithe
musё ■e

fusion Fea9tion by

actin may be caused by assoc■ atiOn of F― actin w■ th spectr■ n

meshwork′ whュ dh may stabi■ iZe ■t aga■ nst v■ ra■ action. On the‐
cOntrary′ s■ ェght Stimu■ ation

of the fusion

reaction by DNAase

‐
工

may be due to the extractiё n of endogenOus actin from the erythrO―
cyte membranelwhich results in slight destabi■

izltiOn Of spectrin

‐

lnoshwOrk.

Control Mechanism of Enve■ ope FuS■ on tts Different from That of
Ce■ ■…Ce■ l

Fus■ on.

It is genera■ ly acCepted that virus‐

inducё d

ceI1 fusion.reaction is constituted of two different membrane fusion
phenomena, i.e., envelope fusion and celI-ceIl fusion, which seems
to be independently regulated by different molecular mechanj-sms and
therefore can be seperated under certain conditions. Indeed, an!ispectrin antibody inhibits cell-cell fusion whereas it could not
affect envelope fusion. Furthermorer ds shown in the preceding paper,
the efficiency of envelope fusion is almost the same between nonfusible ghosts and fusible BSA-loaded ghosts. Recently, LaLazar et

73

●

al- have shown that fusion ability of erythrocyte ghosts prepared
by rapid hemolysis could be restored by the treatment of sulfhydrylblocking agents but such treatment did not affect the extent of
virus-induced lysis (76), suggesting that the efficiency of envelope fusj-on was not influenced by the treatment. In the case of the
fusion of Ehrlich ascites tumor ceIls, seperation between envelope
and cell-ceI1 fusion could be observed under the con cotions where
cell-cell fusion was selectively inhibited by inhibitors for oxidative phosphorylation or cytochlasin D (79).
There is some evidence indicating that envelope fusion is critically dependent on the function of viral glycoprotein, F, and
selectj-ve removal of F glycoprotein by mild trypsin digestion results

●

in the faulure to undergo envelope fusion whereas the trypsinized.
virus can still agglutinate cells (79) . Since envelope fusion is
an essential step to inject viral genetic materials into cells, it
that the effici-ency of envelope fusion is strictly
depend.ent on viral factors and to lesser extent on cellular surface
modulation. rn other words, viral envelope (or F glycoprotein)
may have a specialized ability to fuse with any cell membrane which
carries specific receptor. The molecular mechanism(s) of envelope
fusj-on, however, has not yet been clear and therefore .one of the most
important problems to be solved
rn contrast to enverope fusion, cerr-cell fusion seems to
be regulated in much complicated. manner by various cellular factors
which contain extracellular surface charges, fluidity of membrane
lipid matrix (80), cotrloidal osmotic gradient across the celI membrane and lateral mobility and Lopography of membrane glycoproteins
and intramembrane particles (31-40,46,47,g0). As shown in the preseems reasonable

:

74

sent paper, mobilization and rearrangement of intramembrane particles
plays a most critical part in cell-cell fusion of intact erythro●

●

cytes and thej-r ghosts. Although it is still ambiguous whether such
mobilization and rearrangement of intramembrane particles is also
required for the vj-rus-induced fusion of ofher nucleated cells, here
is an indication that native microfilaments may be necessary for
the fusion of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells (78), suggesting, together
with the requirements foe metabolic energy and carcium ion (gl),
that similar redistribution of membrane glycoproteins, whose lateral
mobility is believed to be regulated by intracellular microfilaments
and microtubules (L6,82), may be induced during cell-cell fusion.
Studies on the control mechanism of virus-induced fusion reaction
of both erythrocytes and nucreated cerls fl&y, therefore, provide
a useful information on the mechanisms of tramsmembrane control of
membrane topography.
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Fig. 1.

SDS-polyacrylamide gel- electrophoresis of erythrocyte

(a), low ionic strength extract of erythrocyte ghosts (b) ,
partially purified spectrin by isoelectric precipitation (c) . 5.6
I polyacrylamide gels. Partially purified spectrin, which was coupled
with CNBr-activated Sepharose 49 for the purification of anti-spectrin
antibodyr wds almost dovoid of any other membrane polypeptides
except a faint contamination of Band V.
membrane
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Fig。 2.

Doub■ e

■mmunodiffus■

antibody. The Ouchter■

on test of pur■ fied anti― spectr■ n

ony p■ ate was made of

■

t agarose conta■

10 mM DOC′ ■O mM Tris・ HCl′ 0.■ mM EDTA′ 50 mM NaC■
we■ ■ (tOp)waS purified anti―

purified spectrin,
■ized

w■ th

■O

■eft

′

pH 8.0。 Center

spectrin antibody, right (be■

ubi―

spectr■ n formed s■ ng■ e pre―

cipitin band w■ th both whO■ e erythrocyte membrane and pur■
spectr■ n.

OW)′

(be■ OW)′ WhO■ e erythrocyte membrane so■

mM DOCo Note that anti―

n■ ng

fied
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Fig. 3.
Quantitative antigen-antibody precipitation curve. Increasing amount of purifi-ed. spectr'in was added to 125r-1.be1ed antispectrin antibody (227 ug) in 0.5 mI of 20 mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.4) ,
then incubated at 37o for 30 min and further at 4o overnight. Precipitated antigen-antibody complex was twice washed with 20 rnM Tris
determined with
buffer and the radioactivity of the precipit.tffi"
well-type ganma scintillation spectrometer. Eab fragments (-t{s:- ,rce
Ugt -S , 335 Ug) were first preincubated with spectrin at 37o
for 15 min and then mixed with anti-spectrin antibody.
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Effect of anti-spectrin antibody on the virus-induced

Fig. 4.

■oaded

fusion of erythrocyte ghosts. Ghosts were
ta■ n■ ng

with 5 2 BSA con―

the fo■ low■ ng prote■ ns of indicated cencentrations by the

method described in l'Materia■ s and Methods"/ (A)′ Control immunog■ o―
bu■ in

(4 mg/ml), (B) and (c)′ anti― Spectrin antibody (■ and 4 mg/m■ ′

respective■ y)F (D)′ Fab fragments prepared from the antibody (4 mg/m■

These ghosts were agg■ utttnated by HV」
in an ice bath and then incubated at 37°
scopy′ x350.

(■ 0′

000 HAU/ml)fOr

■5 mi五

for 30 min. Phase micro―

)
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Fig. 5.
Dextran T 70 discontinuous density gradient centrifugation. Discontinuous gradient of dextran T 70 (dissolved in TBS)
was formed in the centrifuge tubes of Spinco SW-41 rotor, as dipicted
left. Samples applied on the grad.ients were (A) unsealed ghosts;
(B) BSA-loaded ghosts; (C) BSA and control immunoglobulin (4 nglmI)loaded ghosts; (D) BSA and anti-spectrin antibod.y(4 mg/ml) - loaded
ghosts. Samples were centrifuged for 3.5 h at 361000 rpm (Spinco
SW-41)
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Fig. 6.
Effect of anti-spectrin antibody on the virus-induced
agglutination of ghosts. Ghosts loaded with BSA and either (A)
control immunoglobulin (q mg/mJ-) or (B) anti-spectrin antibody
(4 mg/ml-) were prepared as described in "Materials and Method.s".
Ghosts were agglutinated by HVJ (10,000 HAUlmI) for 15 min in an
ice bath.
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Effect Of anti― spectrin antibody on the virus― induced

Fig. 7。

oadett
eakage of inc■ uded BSA. Ghosts ■
■

with [■

25ェ

ow―
]BsA ald the fO■ ■

ing proteins were prepared as described in '・ Materia■ e and MethOds".
addition, (■ Ar)′ contrO■ immunoglobu■ in (4 mg/m■ )F

(‐ ￨卜 )′

｀O

(‐

anti― spectrin antibody (4 mg/m■ ). Ghosts were firSt agg■

)′

:
u―

tinated by HVo (■ 0,000 HAU/m■ )fOr ■5 at O° then incubated at 37°

for different period,. The amount of re■ eased BSA was determined
as described in

・lMatё ria■ s

and Mehthods"。
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Effect of anti-spectrin antibody on the transfer of
pC* from HVJ* to the erythrocyte membrane. Ghosts load.ed with BSA
(B) antiand eirher (A) conrrol immunogloburin ta *gz;|ffi
(€2,
spectrin antibody ( mgrhl-))Fere prepared as described in "Ivlaterials
and. Methods". These ghosts were agglutinated by a mixture of HVJ*
(3OO ttAU,/ml) and non-labeled HVJ (5,200 HAU,/mI) for 15 min in an
ice bath, then lightly centrifuged at 2,OOO rpm 5 min. The packed
aggregates were taken into a quartz capillery tube and the changes
of ESR spectrum during the subsequent incubation at 37o were
followed. Retative increase in central peak height was plotted

F.ig. 8.

against incubation time
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Effect of anti-spectrin antibody on the distribution
of intramembrane particles. (A) , Protoplasrnic surf ace (ef'1
of ghosts loa.ted with BSA and control inmunoglobulin (S mg/ml).
(R) , PF of ghosts loacled vrith BSA and a.nti-spectrin antibody
(5 mg/ml). (C), The same as (A) except that ghosts were reacted
wlth HVJ (81000 HAU/m1) at 37" for 30 mj-n. Irlote that rearrangement of intramembrane particles took p1ace. (D), The same as
Fig. 9.

(C) except that antibocly-treated ghosts were reacted with

at 37" for 30 min. Distribution of the
particles was still rand.om even after virus-treatment.

FIVJ (81000 HAU/n1)
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Fig. 10.
Effect of externally added anti-spectrin anti'bod-y
on the fusion reaction of BSA-loaded ghosts. BSA-loaded
ghosts htere first agglutinated by HVJ (16'000 tlAu,/ml) for
15 min in an ice bath and then added the following substances
and immediately incubated at 30o for 60 min. (A), TBS; (B),
control immunoglobulin (4.3 mg/ml) r (C), anti-spectrin
antibody (4.3 mg/ml)r Phase microscopyr x350.
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口
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Fig. 11.

Reversion of inhibitory effect of externally added

'antibody by washing before virus-treatment. BSA-load.ed ghosts
were incubated at 37" for 30 min in the absence (A) or presence
(B) of externally added antibody (4.3 mg/ml). These ghosts
were washed with TBS and. then agglutinated by HvJ (12 1000
ttAur/rnl) for 15 min in an ice bath and subsequently incubated

at 37" for 50 min. Note that inhibitory effect of externally
added antibody was reversed by washing before the virus-treatment. Phase microscopyr x350.
.
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Fig. L2.
Ef fect of externally added antispectrin antibod,y
on the fusion of intact rerythrocytes. Intact erythrocytes
were first. agglutinated by HVJ (1,070 HAUlml) for i5 min in
an ice bath then add.ed either (A) TBS or (B) anti-spectrin
antibody (13.7 rng,/ml), and subsequently incubated at 30o for
30 min and further at 37" for additional 30 min. Phase microscopy, x350.
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Fig. 13.
Effect of muscle actin on the fusion reaction of
erythrocyte ghosts. Ghosts loaded with BSA and different concentrations of muscle actin were prepared, as described in
"Materials and Methods". (A) , 0 mg/rf,-t (B) , 0.25 mg/mlt (C) '
0.5 rng/nl; (D), 1.0 mg/mL, (E) , 2.0 mg,/mL; These ghosts were
agglutinated by HVJ (61000 HAUr/ml) for L5 min in an ice bath
and subsequently incubated for 60 min at 37o. Phase microscopy, x350.
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Fig. 14.
Antagonistic effect of DNAase I on inhibition of
muscle actin on the fusion reaction. Erythrocyte ghosts loaded
with BSA and the following proteins were prepared as described
in "Materia!.s and Methods']. (A), No add'ition, (B), nuscle
actin (1 mglml); (c), DNAase I (0.96 mgrlml) t (d), muscLe actin
complexed with DNAase I before inclusion within ghosts. These
ghosts were aggJ.utinated by UVJ (61000 llAur/rnL) for I-5 min in an
ice bath and subsequently incubated for 60 min at 374. Phase
microscopyr x350.
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